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Chorover substitutes new motion
This motion was substituted for

a motion which Chorover proposed
at the last faculty meeting. The pre-
vious motion read: "It is the sense
of the faculty that, commencing
with the academic year 1998, every
effort be made to ensure that all
first-year students live on campus."

In introducing the substitute
motion, which differed radically
from his original motion, Chorover
said that he had seen "enormous
change in the last month." He cited
the "persuasiveness of arguments on
all sides" and said that he had
"never seen ... as many people say-
ing the same thing."

Bettina Voelker '89, professor of
civil and environmental engineering,
who was opposed to the original
motion, seconded the substitute
motion. This motion contains a "large
number of things we can agree on,"
Voelker said at the meeting. Voelker
encouraged the faculty to be "open to
gradual change and experimentation

Vest initiates planning
The planning of the event began

about three weeks ago, when Vest
and Dean of Students and

steel drum band, in addition to the
antics of the MIT Beaver mascot
and other performers.

In honor of the event, Lobdell
Food Court will be closed all day,
according to Kathy Richmond,
Marketing Manager for Aramark.
However, etworks will be open all
day, serving breakfast, lunch, and
dinner.

GABOR CSANYI TIlE TEC/I

Next semester, David H. Levy PhD '97 will
teach a new course, Humanitarian Demining.

According to the United Nations Demining
Database, there are approximately 130 million land
mines scattered across seventy countries. Egypt
leads the world with 23 million unexploded land
mines, and Cambodia contains 6 million land mines.

Every month, about 2,000 people die or are

By Frank Dabek
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Faculty Reject Move
To House All Frosh
On Campus in 1998
New motion promotes faculty interaction

At its Wednesday meeting, the
faculty approved by voice vote a
substitute motion proposed by
Professor of Brain and Cognitive
Sciences Stephan L. Chorover stat-
ing the sense of the faculty on the
issue of freshmen housing and ori-
entation.

The faculty also heard reports
from the ad hoc committee to
review the alcohol policy and the
advisory group on orientation and
residence 1998.

The motion approved by the fac-
ulty contained six points and called
for an examination of MIT's resi-
dential system, characterized the
faculty's view of the way freshmen
should be introduced to MlT, rec-
ommended increased ties between
faculty and students and urged that
the proposed undergraduate dormi-
tory be used as an opportunity to
experiment with the design of a resi-
dence.

The motion stated that all its ini-
tiatives would be based on input
from students, staff, faculty, and
alumni and that reports would be

MIT community together to cele-
brate the good things about MIT,"
according to Associate Dean and
Director of the Public Service
Center Emily B. Sandberg, one of
the event's organizers.

Recognizing that the past semes-
ter has been a particularly difficult
one for everyone on campus,
President Charles M. Vest said that
he thought "it would be great to
have an event to bring MIT together
in a positive, celebratory manner."

No fine dining experience would
be complete without entertainment,
so the Infinite Buffet will also offer
the sounds of a jazz quartet and a
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New Design Class Studies Land Mines
By Naveen Sunkavally
STAFF REPORTER

Next semester, the Department of Mechanical
Engineering is offering a new design class entitled
Humanitarian Demining.

The class, 2.993 for undergraduates and 2.997 for
graduates, includes a trip during Independent
Activities Period to Laos and possibly Cambodia to
investigate land mines.

"For any design problem, you should go to the
location of the problem," said David H. Levy G, lec-
turer for the course. "The conditions, materials, and
process of demining are completely unknown to us."
He added that students in any circumstances will not
be exposed to any danger.

"The primary focus is to learn to design in the
context of a difficult world-wide problem," Levy said.

Levy defined humanitarian demining as the
removal of land mines "to make the ground safe for
civilians to walk and farm on."

Members of the class would help to advance the
state-of-the-art in humanitarian demining by creating
a new system that will help speed the process, while
minimizing risk and cost, Levy said.

pus alerting students to the exis-
tence of the program.

For the future, the City of
Cambridge is considering a ban on
alcohol delivery within the city, a
move that MIT would wholly sup-
port, GlaVIn said.

By Shawdee Eshghi
STAFF REPORTER

The entire MIT community will
be invited into the Infinite Corridor
tomorrow, not to get to class
indoors or cut across campus, but to
eat and celebrate.

The Infinite Buffet, which will
take place in the Infinite Corridor
and nearby lobbies from noon to 2
p.m. tomorrow, is sponsored by the
President's office. It will feature
cuisines to tempt a1l palates, from
traditional Southern fried chicken to
delicacies from around the world.

The goal of this "uniquely MIT"
event is to "bring all members of the

Infinite Corridor Hosts Community
At Tomorrow's Dining Extravanganza

A memorial service for
Michele S. Micheletti '00
will be held at I :30 p.m. on
Sunday in Building E51 in
the Wang Auditorium.

The service wi1l include
short remembrances punctu-
ated by musical pieces and
video clips of Micheletti's
life. Several students, deans,
and President Vest will speak
at the service.

alcohol to those under 21.
Underage individuals attempting

to purchase alcohol will not be able
to tell if the store employees are
actually police officers, Glavin said.
This will act as a deterrent to the
underage purchase of alcohol.

We are going to "go after this to
cut off alcohol purchase at the
source," Glavin said.

The officers will also be on the
lookout for those presenting false
identification.

The program is trying to "put a
dent in some of this illegal activity
where students are purchasing alco-
hol with false identification," said
Frank Pasquarello, public informa-
tion officer for the Cambridge Police.

Program has different approach
The Cops in Shops program

emphasizes police presence rather
than heightened penalties for illegal
alcohol procurement. Penalties
remain the same.

The purchase of alcohol for
someone under the age of 21 carries
a maximum penalty of $2,000 and 6
months in prison. The purchase of
alcohol by someone under 21 car-
ries a maximum fine of $300.

Selling, owning or using a false
identification is a misdemeanor, and
the offender may be arrested imme-
diately, without a warrant.

Similar programs have been
implemented in other cities includ-
ing: Omaha, Neb., Urbana, Ill., and
Dallas, Tex.

The program includes a massive
ad campaign including posters, tele-
vision and radio public service
announcements, and educational
materials for retailers.

Accordingly, Glavin will begin a
poster campaign on the MlT cam-
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MIT Pledges Support for Program
To Place Officers in Liquor Stores

Yesterday, MIT officials broad-
ened their commitment to curtailing
underage drinking, pledging
Institute support for Cambridge's
new Cops in Shops program, aimed
at deterring illegal underage
attempts to purchase alcohol.

At a press conference yesterday,
Chief of Campus Police Anne P.
Glavin presented MIT's $1,000 con-
tribution to James Tipping, the pres-
ident of the Cambridge licensee
advisory board. Harvard
University's Police Chief, Francis
Riley, was on hand to pledge the
support of his university, as well.

"This is truly a partnership of the
board, retailers, the city, MIT, and
Harvard," Glavin said.
Representatives of the Cambridge
Sail Loft as well as Cambridge Mall
Liquors also attended the press con-
ference to show their support.

Officers pose as store employees
Cops in Shops places plain-

clothes police offers in Cambridge
and Watertown liquor stores to issue
citations or make arrests for viola-
tions of local and state liquor laws.

The program is aimed at deter-
ring the underage purchase of alco-
hol, as well as the legal sale of alco-
hol for the purpose of distribution to
underage individuals. Officers
inside the store check identification,
while officers positioned outside the
store apprehend patrons supplying

,

•••
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Clinton Administration Split
Over Issue of Lee Nomination

situation and start a new approach
toward Iraq" within the Security
Council.

A statement i sued by Iraq and
Russia a a result of the Yeltsin-
Aziz meeting pledges Russia will
"take active measures to enhance
the effectiveness of the work" of the
weapons group, called the U. . ..
Special Commission on Iraq.

U. . officials said Russia, per-
haps joined by France and China,
could step up pressure on the
Security Council to ease the Iraqi oil
embargo and other crippling eco-
nomic sanctions and may press for
changes in the disarmament process
and for increasing the number of
non-American inspectors.

The United States and Britain
are wary of such initiatives,
although they have indicated they
may agree to increase the amount of
oil Iraqi is allowed to sell under a
U. N .-administered humanitarian
program and might not object to
raising the number of non-American
inspectors.

Bill Richardson, U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations, noted
that side agreements between Iraq
and Russia are not binding on the
United States. "There is no quid pro
quo, no concession, no carrots on
the part of the United States," he ..
said. He added the United States
would use its Security Council veto
if necessary to prevent what it con-
sidered a premature lifting of sanc-
tions.

The 18-member panel that serves
as the disarmament's oversight body
will meet in emergency session
Friday and report to the Security
Council. It could recommend
changes in the inspection process.

According to their reports to the
Security Council, weapons inspec-
tors have been harassed, blocked,
and misled by Iraqi authorities in
their more than six years on the job.

Chairman Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah,
who led the opposition to Lee, said
in an interview, "a recess appoint-
ment would be about the dumbest
thing they could do." If Clinton put
him in the job over the committee's
objections, Lee's every official act
"would be scrutinized, sometimes
harshly," Hatch said, and the impact
would extend far beyond him.
"People would feel free to challenge
the administration on everything
that comes through the committee,"
Hatch said.

White House and Justice
Department officials said Thursday
that no decision on how to proceed
with Lee had been made. The alter-
native to a recess appointment is to
mount a political campaign to win
over enough Republicans on the
committee and in the Senate as a
whole to ensure Lee's approval.

"It's a strategic call," said a
Clinton aide, who asked not to be
named. The thinking at the White
House, he added, is that there might
not be that much to lose in antago-
nizing Hatch and other Republicans
on the Judiciary Committee because
they already have been so slow in
moving presidential nominations.
"What are they going to do? Hold
up more judges?" the aide asked
sarcastically. "The reason you do
this is the office is important and
he's the right person."

The frustration with GOP attacks
on Clinton appointees has grown in
recent months and has made a
recess appointment more palatable
at the White House.

owU.. ecto
e Weapons Seare
to be sure that has really happened.
Action speak louder than words,"
Albright said in Geneva.

ational security adviser amuel
R. "Sandy" Berger told reporters the
United State would continue to fol-
Iowa "two-prong strategy" of diplo-
macy backed by the threat of mili-
tary force.

On Thursday, 12 F-15 fighters,
18 F-16 fighters, two B-1 bomber
and Patriot surface-to-air defense
missiles were added to the
American arsenal in the region. The
latest deployments bring the total to
28 I U.S. warplanes and 22
American ships, including two air-
craft carriers.

Iraq's roll-back came after Iraq
Deputy Prime Minister Tarik Aziz
had discussions in Moscow with
Russian President Boris . Yeltsin
and Foreign Minister Yevgeny M.
Primakov. Primakov then relayed
the agreement at a 2 a.m. meeting in
Geneva Thursday with Albright,
British Foreign Minister Robin
Cook, French Foreign Minister
Hubert Vendrine and Sha Zukang,
China's ambassador to the U.N. dis-
armament conference.

Despite concerns at the United
Nations that Iraq still may be seek-
ing concessions in return for its
reversal, all parties insisted there
had been no such deal.

Aziz, in Cairo for meetings with
Egyptian and Arab League officials,
said Iraq got nothing for ending the
stand-off other than a platform for
its complaints and Russian promises
to work to accelerate the lifting of
sanctions against his country and to
ensure that weapons inspectors will
respect Iraqi sovereignty.

"I did not make a deal in
Moscow," Aziz insisted to reporters.
He said there were no "specific
commitments" from the Russians,
but that he believes they "will do
their best ... to correct the wrong

to proceed on Lee, the administra-
tion will help shape its approach to
civil rights issues for the rest of
President Clinton's term and set a
framework for Democratic candi-
dates in elections next year and in
2000. The decision on Lee, many
believe, will color relations between
the executi ve branch and
Republicans in Congress, especially
the Senate, all through next year.

One camp within the administra-
tion believes the White House
should pursue a recess appointment
to demonstrate it is not intimidated
by Republican opposition to a man
they consider imminently qualified
and whose stand mirrors the presi-
dent's.

"I assure you he will be the next
assistant attorney general for civil
rights," said Erskine B. Bowles, the
president's chief of staff, the day
after the Senate Judiciary
Committee failed to vote on the Lee
nomination.

Justice Department officials led
by Attorney General Janet Reno
intervened last Friday with a cau-
tion. While still supporting Lee,
they argued that circumventing
Congress with a recess appointment
after losing in the parliamentary
arena would infuriate Republicans.
Aides said Reno worried that other
nominations and legislative propos-
als would be stalled, and Lee might
become a victim of payback, under-
going endless oversight hearings
that would paralyze him and the
civil rights division.

Senate Judiciary Committee

The United ations ordered it
weapons inspectors back into Iraq
Thur day after the government of
Iraqi President addam Hussein
turned away from a confrontation
that had threatened to draw the
United States into renewed warfare
in the Persian Gulf.

U.S. military force converging
on the gulf did not immediately
stand down, however, reflecting the
attitude at the United ations and in
Washington that the crisis will not
end until the inspectors have
returned to Baghdad and resumed
their work hunting down and dis-
mantling Hussein's weapons of
mas destruction.

Richard Butler, the Australian
diplomat who leads the disarma-
ment effort, said 77 staff members
would fly into Baghdad from nearby
Bahrain by noon Friday and be back
on the job Saturday. He has said
they will have catching up to do
after three weeks of being blocked
from inspections and may have to
penetrate new Iraqi attempts to
cover up work on prohibited
weapons.

President Clinton cautiously
welcomed the reversal even while
ordering more American firepower
within striking distance of Iraq.

"In the coming days we will wait
and see whether (Saddam Hussein)
does in fact comply with the will of
the international community,"
Clinton said in Washington. He
added that Iraqi "must comply
unconditionally" with the U. . pro-
gram.

U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright took a similarly
measured approach. "So far, what
we have are statements by Saddam
Hussein to reverse course. We want

Iraq
To
By Craig Turner
and Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Roberto Sura
and Peter Baker
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTON

A sharp, sometimes intense
debate has broken out within the
Clinton administration over how
aggressively to push Bill Lann
Lee's nomination to the nation's top
civil rights job.

Lee's nomination failed in the
Senate Judiciary Committee last
Thursday because of opposition
from Republicans who consider the
California attorney an activist who
pushes the law too far in advocating
the use of racial preferences in affir-
mative action. Angry Democrats
argued that Republicans mischarac-
terized Lee's positions and blocked
his nomination solely to score
points with their most conservative
constituencies.

Since then, administration offi-
cials have engaged in almost daily
discussions about what step to take
next, including the possibility of
employing a little-known constitu-
tional device - a recess appoint-
ment - to give Lee the post on a
remporary basis while Congress is
out of session. While some White
House officials favor such an
appointment as a bold show of
resolve, many in the Justice
Department fear that the cost of
defying the Republican-led
Congress is simply not worth pay-
mg.

Much more than tactical ques-
tions arc involved in the strategiz-
mg, officials said. In deciding how

NA TIONA/. H'£../ TIlER SERI'ICE

The White House on Thursday released tapes of 24 political
events attended by President Clinton and Vice President Gore during
their 1996 re-election campaign, all but two of them campaign fund-
raisers.

nltke tapes submitted earlier to the committee, none of the
events took place in the White House, and the vast majority were
overtly campaign fund-rai ers where there was no question of wrong-
doing by Clinton or Gore in asking for money.

"We didn't find anything that was all that interesting," said Paul
Clark. spokesman for the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee,
which had subpoenaed the tapes. The committee has now received
tapes of 238 events featuring Clinton, Gore or both.

Included in the tapes was one from a July 13, 1995, fund-raiser at
the Maryland home of Tom Schneider, partner of the chief lobbyist
for a group of Indian tribes who were trying to block plans by rival
tribes to open a casino in Hudson, Wis. The Interior Department
rejected the casino plan the day after the fund-raiser.

White House special counsel Lanny 1. Davis said the administra-
tion regarded only two of the tapes as "directly respon ive" to the
committee's subpoena: a Dec. 8, 1996, Mayflower Hotel event
attended by businessman Roger Tamraz; and a May 16, 1996,
Sheraton Washington Hotel banquet that may show a fleeting glimpse
of Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie. Tamraz and Trie are key figures in the
administration's 1996 fund-raising scandals.

Davis said the White House submitted the other 22 tapes "in a
spirit of cooperation" but withheld 43 others, because "they were not
about fund-raising."

White House Releases
More Fund-Raiser Tapes

TilE II'AS/II\(,T()\'/'()ST

WASHINGTON

WEATHER
Sloppy Saturday

s the value of it currency continued to plunge, outh Korea
began preliminary discu sions Thur day with the International

onetary Fund on a financial rescue package, according to pre
report from eoul and government official .

The figures cited in the Korean press reports indicated that the
bailout would be the bigge t ever, topping the $50 billion IMF-Ied
package that was as embled for Mexico in 1995. The state-owned
Yonhap Television ews reported that eoul is seeking up to $60 bil-
lion in financial as istance.

If Korean Pre ident Kim Young am formally approves the
request to the IMF, it will represent a deeply humiliating step for a
nation that takes enormous pride in its ri e from the devastation of the
Korean War to economic modernity in a few generations.

Although major Korean conglomerates such as amsung and
Hyundai remain formidable industrial powerhouses, the nation's
financial markets have been struck by a crisis similar to that which
afflicted outheast A ian countries in recent month .

On Wednesday, South Korea unveiled a serie of actions to stabilize
financial markets. But the won quickly dropped the fun amount that is
allowed in a ingle day, 10 percent, closing at 1,129 to the dollar.

SOUTH KOREA

THE WASfll.vGTO,v POST

Microsoft Chairman Bristles
At Monopoly Accusations

THE IHSfII,\GTO.v POST

South Korea Seeks
IMF Financial Rescue Package

REDMOND. WASH

Bill Gates slouches on the sofa in his office and listens intently to
the question. There is silence. His brow furrows. He fidgets, he rocks.
He scowls.

"What is the most pro-competitive thing that's ever happened in
the economy?" he demanded. "Personal computers connected to the
Internet, by far." And Microsoft has helped that happen, Gates said.
And if his competitors don't like it, he suggested, then they should
fight him in the marketplace. "It turns out that in capitalism, firms
actually pick what products they do and what features to put in those
products without the government helping them to decide how to do
that," he said.

Last month, the Justice Department took legal action against
Microsoft. contending it has violated the terms of a 1995 consent
decree by using its mark.et clout in operating-system software to
boost the acceptance of its Internet "browser" software. Microsoft has
countered that it's simply improving its products and giving con-
sumers more \alue for their money,

The two sides are scheduled to appear before a federal court
judge.

A low pressure system will move into the ortheast this weekend,
ending the series of dry and seasonably cool weather this week. Rain
will move in tonight and continue through tomorrow, becoming
freezing rain and snow as temperatures drop later Saturday. The sys-
tem will move through Saturday night, leading to clearing skies for
the latter part of the weekend.

Today: Mostly Cloudy with southwesterly winds from 10 to 15
mph (15 - 25 kph). High near 50°F (10°C)

Tonight: Rain developing and becoming breezy, 90 percent
chance of rain. Low near 40°F (4°C)

Saturday: Rain tapering to scattered rain of snow showers in the
afternoon. A 90 percent chance of precipitation with temperatures
falling in the afternoon. Early high in the mid 40s (6-8°C)

Sunday: Clearing to partly cloudy skies, high 42°F (6°C)
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RSI ufferer pend million of dollars each year searching for
ergonomic devices that enable them to work without pain.

The goal is to make computer keyboards, workstations, office
chairs and even the mouse and the trackball - devices used to point
and click on the computer - more comfortable and hopefully less
damaging during repeated use.

Experts say that warm-up and stretching exercises are essential to
condition hands, wrists, arms and shoulders a well a the upper back
and neck. Among the exercises that can help is making a tepee with
your hands by gently pressing fingertips of each hand against each
other. Finger curls are another way to stretch tendon. imply rub-
bing hands together until palms and fingers heat up, followed by mas-
saging the back of each hand thoroughly can warm up mu cle and
tendons prior to typing. Also, the 'computer monitor should be at or
slightly below eye level, and elbows and legs should make a 90-
degree angle.with the body while the hands are on the keyboard.

The seat should not be so long that it digs into the back of the
legs, and the chair's height should be adjusted so that the feet can
touch the floor without dangling, he said. To help improve posture,
slip a board, about three-quarters to one-inch thick, beneath the low-
est side of the keyboard. Many experts also favor touch pads instead
of the mouse or the trackball, which often promote unnatural gripping
actions that can cause injury. ew devices are also available to attach
the mouse or trackball to the keyboard to ease strain.

Couple in Seventh Heaven
THE BALTIMORE SUN

CARLISLE. IOWA

Looking like a man who may never stop smiling, Kenny
Mc aughey stood at the altar in his small-town church and described
the joy of fathering septuplets - the four boys and three girls who
were born Wednesday in a Des Moines ho pital.

'This i one of the most blessed events that 1 have ever encoun-
tered," said McCaughey, a 27-year-old billing clerk at a car dealer-
ship here. "We're just ec tatic."

While he beamed, the family was promised everything from a
new home to a lifetime supply of Pamper. Donations and offers of
help rolled into thi town of 3,500, located seven miles outh of Des
Moine. The well-wi her included President Clinton, who congratu-
lated the couple in a telephone call Thursday afternoon.

Earlier, McCaughey reported that hi wife, Bobbi, 29, "is doing
pretty well" and the even babies were "very healthy, very good."

Doctors confirmed hi ob ervation. All seven babies, whose
weights at birth ranged from 3 pounds and 4 ounce to 2 pounds and
5 ounces, were listed in seriou condition at Iowa Methodist Medical
Center. There are no known sets of surviving septuplets in the world.

Many Devices Aim at Preventing
Repetitive Stress Injury

the Arab world' largest country i
vulnerable to renewed Islamic vio-
lence.

Mubarak held an emergency
Cabinet meeting Thursday to di -
cu a draft ecurity plan covering
Egyptian touri t ites. Habib Adli,
the new interior minister, moved
quickly, meantime, to replace top
Interior Ministry officials and secu-
rity chiefs in Luxor, a ile River
city 310 miles from Cairo vi ited by
million of tourist each year.

Hundreds of troops have been
deployed in Luxor since the attack
but it ha not deterred cancellation
of tourist booking. The Gamma
attack was the wor t terrorist as ault
in modern Egypt's history and
seemed to mark a new chapter in
term of ferocity and sheer violence.

Ru sian officials insist no
promises or concessions were made
to Iraq. But Primakov did vow to
press for accelerated, more efficient
inspections in hopes that a positive
judgment on compliance will be the
outcome, opening the way for eas-
ing harsh economic sanctions
imposed to punish Iraq's invasion of
Kuwait in 1990.

Primakov set off for South
America shortly after the hastily
convened meeting in Geneva where
he won support for Russia's strategy
from fellow top diplomats from the
other. Security Council permanent
members - the United States,
Britain, France and China. But his
deputies stood ready to interpret the
bre'a1<through and take the bows .

xtre......~
araku

Ha an Alfi, upbraiding him and
subordinate for failing to protect
the ancient Hat hep ut Temple near
Luxor, where Monday' ma acre
occurred.

'Oh, ubarak, removing Alfi is
not enough," the statement was
headlined, continuing, "A move-
ment that lead a people cannot be
defeated. The policy of removing
mini ters and replacing them with
other cannot solve the problem of
the Egyptian regime."

Government spokesmen aid
they would not comment on the
Gamaa demands but the mood of
authorities clearly was to redouble
the fight against the radical I lamic
group that has undermined the
country's lucrative touri t industry
and raised qu~stions as to whether

of its interests abroad as are
Western leaders.

Most significantly, say officials
and analysts, is that Russia's resolu-
tion of the tense standoff b~tween
Baghdad and the international com-
munity enhances the solidarity and
authority of the U.N. Security
Council by showing that its often-
squabbling permanent members can
also be allies.

It was the intervention of Russia,
which has long enjoyed symbiotic
relations with Iraq, that compelled
Baghdad to allow unhindered access
to its weapons facilities by a U.N.
Special Commission seeking to
assess Baghdad's compliance with
Security Council resolutions order-
.ing elimination of its weapons.

MOSCOW

Russia Provides Diplomatic Aid
In U.N. Weapon Inspection Crisis
By Carol J. Williams
and John-Thor Dahlburg
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Having pulled the United States
ahd Iraq back from the brink of
~lnother armed confrontation,
Russia's leadership has scored its
first major diplomatic 'victory of the
post-Cold War era and demonstrat-
ed that It takes more than one super-
~ower to keep the world at peace.

, . Russian Foreign Minister
Yevgeny M. Primakov's success in
persuading Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to lift his provocative
ouster of U.N. weapons inspectors
also testifies to Moscow's resurgent
clout in parts of he Arab world and
confirm~ the Kremlip is as defensive

By John Danlszewskl
LOS ANGELES TI 1ES

CAIRO. EGYPT

The group that claims it mas a-
cred 5 foreign tourists this week
mocked Egyptian Pre ident Hosni
Mubarak on Thur day, saying hi
hake-up of security ervices will

not prevent further attacks. •
But Gamaa al-Islamiya, or

I lamic Group, said in a statement
faxed to a news agency that it would
agree to a truce "for a while" if

/ Mubarak's ecular government
accepts demands - including stop-
ping its campaign against Gamaa
members and breaking off relations
with I rael.

The taunting communique came
two days after Mubarak accepted
the resignation of Interior Minister

How does your. body metabolize alcohol?

Ta~ ..

Acetaldehyde Acetic Acid

CH3CH20H + NAD .alcohol dehydrogenase CH3CHO + NADH + H+

Ethanol Acetaldehyde

CH3CHO + Hp + NAD acetaldehyde dehydrogenase' CH3COOH + NADH + H+
•

• Alcohol itself induces increased activity in the
enzyme systems that leads to its metabolism.
Alcohol or ethanol is converted into acetalde-
hyde, and then to acetic acid. (Acetic acid
in dilute solution is vinegar.) Here are the
chemical formulas:

• If a person is on some medkations, including
aspirin, before drinking, the drugs may
prolong the effects of alcohol because they
inhibit alcohol dehydrogenases.

• About 90 percent of ingested alcohol is
metabolized. The remaining 10 percent is
excreted unchanged in urine and in exhaled
air. The large surface area of the lung and the
high filtration rate of the kidney result in
some excretion of alcohol and account for
the odor of alcohol on the breath of an
individual who is drinking.

• Liver metabolism of alcohol is an active process
that commands both metabolic machinery and
resources. There are important genetic and
acquired factors that affect the metabolism
of alcohoL

• Alcohol is metabolized by a series of reactions
that begin in the digestive tract and continue
in the liver. Gastric enzymes (alcohol dehydro-
genases) begin to break down alcohol even
before it is absorbed. Rapidly ingesting
alcohol skips this .first attempt at detox-
ification of alcohol.

ALCOHOL
just the facts

Emergency numbers
On campus Emergency
Off campus Emergency
MIT Medical Urgent Care
MIT Campus Police

100
911
617/253-1311
617/253-1212

• The metabolism of alcohol is a chemical
processwhich occurs at a fixed rate.
Showers, caffE!ineor similar efforts do not
alter the rate at which alcohol is metabolized.

Uhf'll one of a series from
MIT Medical

More information from MIT Medical
Health Education 617/253-1316
Internal Medicine 617/253'-4481
Mental Health 617/253-2916

• The metabolism of alcohol may continue long
after the last drink of alcohol. Some individuals
may be metabolizing alcohol as much as 12
hours after their last drink.
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/0 by Any Other ame ....
Wedne day, J. Kim andiver PhD '75, profe or of ocean hould precede residence lection.

engineering, pre nted to the faculty a Ii t of preliminary pro- oble a the e idea may be, the admini tration ha not
po al for changing Re idence and Orientation Week. The pro- b en able to excite fre hmen about academic orientation. Skit
po al , which are the work of the Orientation Re idenc and spe che about science or engineering at the Pre ident'

Committee and largely in agree- Convocation, for example, are taged how with l~ttl faculty-

Edt'tort'al ment with Interfraternity Council student interaction. The academic midway i typically taffed
recommendation, are de igned to by tudents and departmental admini trator . To many fre h-
make ru hand re idence selection men, MOY A, fre hman advi ory minar dinners, and imilar

Ie tre ful for incoming tudent, to increa e faculty- tudent event eem pointle and contrived, while till others find them
interaction during RIO, and to place more empha i on ac dem- only a distraction from rush. In the pa t, these event have been
ic orientation. While we believe the e are very laudable goal, fraught with controver y over po ible abu e by fraternity mem-
we believe that the propo al will do little or nothing to bring bers u ing non-rush activities to siphon freshman toward their
them about. hou e .

Names: The ingle most inane propo al on the Ii t involve Faculty-student interaction: Although Vandiver's commit-
changing the name of RIO to 'Orientation." Changing the name tee wa not charged with determining how the e high-minded '
accompli he only one thing: It gives tho e who are not propo al will be implemented, there is every likelihood that
involved in ru h the appearance of having changed it without implementation will prove impossible. Several faculty members
having done anything. poke to the difficulty of committing more time, money, or

Rush: The propo al included everal points related to rush, energy to interacting with students. Most faculty are simply not
uch a lowering the incidence of hard flu hing by fraternitie , present on campu during RIO, and there is no reason to believe

and increasing the numb r of activitie that happen in dormito- that thing will be different next year. Faculty have no incentive
rie . The e reform will do little or nothing to reduce the inten- to get involved in the community to begin with, let alone during
sity of fraternity ru h, however. Ultimately, the inten ity ofru h their own Augu t break. Until the faculty are willing to make
depends on the members of the fraternities who do the rushing, changes in their own lifestyles and priorities, it seem~ unlikely
not the length of ru h. The propo als fail to create an incentive that there will be real faculty-student interaction during RIO.
to change the tone of rush. Making the proce s longer will only Testing: The committee also recommended changing or
make the experience more interminable for those participating .eliminating the mandatory te ting of freshmen during RIO. We
in it and will further increase the profile of rush in RIO. support this recommendation. Failing Ol)eor both of the manda-
Flushing, hard or not, remains the only way of telling freshmen tory tests is the first academic experience at MIT for many
that they are not welcome to join a given fraternity. And since freshmen. We agree that freshmen need a more positive intro-
the IFC already discourage hard flushing, this proposal repre- duction to academics; purely optional advanced standing exams
sents no change at all. would be far preferable to the current system of essay evalua-

Academic orientation: Among the most prominent items tion and math diagnostic examinations. .
among the proposals listed by Vandi ver were those related to The faculty proposals for orientation represent an idealistic
enlarging the profile of academic orientation in RIO. Faculty wish list without any mechanism for implementation. The pow-
should be more involved in orientation; orientation to MIT and erful forces that make rush a stressful and difficult experience
the academic work done here should dominate orientation, and will still be present, and little will change.
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At Wednesday's faculty meeting the ad hoc committee to
review with alcohol policy put forth a set of extraordinarily dra-
conian proposals on alcohol with little acknowledgement of their
massive implications. With their sweeping scope and ludicrously

broad definition of Institute funds,.Editorial' the proposals would in effect create
a dry campus and impinge, proba-

bly illegally, on individuals' personal freedoms. The recommen-
dations are unreasonable and inappropriate, and we stroflgly
urge President Charles M. Vest and Academic Council to reject
them.

The proposals as they stand expand on Vest's curtent ban
on the use of Institute funds to purchase alcohol at events where
anyone under 21 will be present. The committee proposes
retaining that ban, with possible exceptions for those who
receive prior approval ba ed on adherence to the committee's
standards. Approval would be granted on a case-by-case basis
by the senior officer in each area. In the case of student events,
that per on would be Dean for Student Life Margaret R. Bates.
But the committee defines Institute funds as any money spent
by anyone on any event even tangentially related to MIT,
including personal funds. Their definition would include, for
example, money spent by an MIT fraternity, money spent at an
off-campus function in any way connected with MIT, or money
spent by anyone on any MIT property. As Clay said, the com-
mittee made sure to leave no loopholes.

But the scope of this definition is ludicrous, as Clay him-
self illustrated in an example he gave of the application of the
rules. Clay said that if he invited some students from a class he
taught to an informal dinner at his house, the funds he spent out
of his own pocket on the dinner would qualify as Institute
funds. Indeed, President Vest himself might be in violation of
the rules if he kept alcohol in his office or in his Institute-owned
house and had a student under 21 as his guest. It is doubtful that
such ridiculously overreaching definitions could hold up in the
courts. Whether or not the committee acknowledges it, people
do have personal freedoms outside of MIT that, within the lim-
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Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chainnan, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opinion
editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns are written by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to /etters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two

its of the law, permit them to spend their own mon~y any way
they would like.

. Initially, .this ad hoc group appeared to be a-sin:tple admin-
istrative review gro~p fo;r tht; In~*~~~;~ a.lco~r?lp~li~'y ,s~~ired
by Clay, who Qea.dsmany such reylews. The'group's re~om-
mendations go: far beyond the scope of a mere revj'ew, liowever;.
in effect, the group has put forth a bold recommendation for a
dry campus without explicitly admitting it. Considering that the
scope of the committee's review was so wide, students should
have been included as members on the committee, which was
simply a panel of three administrators.

The committee did meet with a number of students, but
their opinions appear to have played little orno role in the com-
mittee's recommendations. Clay acknowledged that the one
statement the committee heard over and over again from stu-
dents was that they want to feel treated like adults. But in a
seeming dismissal of this important concern, Clay made no
attempt to actually address it.

The committee s proposals do little to add to the sorely'
lacking campus-wide introspective dialogue on alcohol. Indeed,
they do not so much as acknowledge one of the few efforts
made to look at and improve the way we implement alcohol
restrictions - the proposals passed last week by the
Interfraternity Council presidents. While the presidents' propos-
als likely have.little chance for survival among the rank and file
of fraternities, they at least represent a well-intentioned stab at
better student self-governance on alcohol that the ad hoc com-
mittee could have considered in its proposals.

As they stand now, the recommendations put forth by the
committee are unacceptable. MIT does not need reactionary,
draconian measures. Understandably, MIT must be sure to pro-
tect itself from alcohol liability suits, particularly because the
alcohol liability laws in Massachusetts are so vague. But the
Institute already has the rules it needs to operate in accordance
with the laws. What it needs is education,'faculty-student inter-
action, and a will to enforce the reasonable rules that already
exist.
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numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The
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Passing the .Buck on Activities Funding

Di a ter 101:
Faculty

Meetings
tacey E. Blau

Wednesday's faculty meeting wa a exer-
cise in near-disa ter.

I ay that with all due re pect. Meetings are,
after all, hard to run. And they are not made any

easier when the people
at the meeting are busi-
ly spouting their on-the-
spot revelations on
housing and faculty-stu-
dent interactions.

President Charles
M. Vest, who presided
over Wednesday's
meeting a he doe all
faculty meetings, could
urely tell you thi . And

so, too, could fonner President Paul E. Gray
'54, who gracefully re cued the meeting from
it out-of-control state by finally calling the
question on the issue at hand - Professor of
Brain and Cogniti ve cience tephan L.
Chorover's flimsy ubstitute "sense of the fac-
ulty" motion.

Never mind the fact that several faculty
members had to ask aloud what it actually
meant to call the que tion. After clearing that,
hurdle, the faculty approved the motion with
just a handful of "no" votes.

It was a mystery that the faculty needed to
bother voting on the motion at all. Its trans-
fonned ver ion was a hodge-podge of faculty
hopes and dreams that anyone with an ounce
of sense knows will never come to pass.

Before the vote, 1. Kim Vandiver PhD '75
presented the similar ideas of the Orientationl
Residence committee (otherwise known as the
OIR committee - images of an operating
table come to mind). The report, not surpris-
ingly, rejected the idea of housing all fresh-
men on campus next fall because of the logis-
tical problems it posed. The rest consisted of
lofty talk of facuIty-student interaction and
some nice ideas for change.

Many of the ideas were, of course, good
ones. Who wouldn't want more faculty
involvement in rush and more faculty-student
interaction? WelL .. maybe faculty.

If the faculty's attendahce at the meeting
was any indication, you'd have to conclude that
faculty could not care less about these issues.
The sad fact is that faculty attendance, at about
55, was notably above average. But you've got
to wonder when above-av~rage faculty atten-
dance still manages to leave a huge gulf in the
center section of 10-250.

Faculty members who were present certain-
ly removed any doubt about what the faculty
could do. Several professors spoke plainly
about the futility of getting faculty involved in
students' lives. One professor stated that you
would actually have to get faculty to commit -
gasp! - time and energy to successfully pursue
student-faculty interaction. But he admitted that
he himself has been unable to muster enough
enthusiasm to have more than one freshman
seminar in more than 10 years.

And as one joke at the meeting made clear,
there's no way you'd be able to get the faculty
to be part of RJO (or OIR or 0 or whatever it
is going to be called): You'd have to send stu-
dents to drag faculty back from their August
Cape Cod vacations.

The meeting brought back memories of the
ROTC Task Force's visit to an Undergraduate
Association Council meeting two years ago. At
that meeting, Vandiver himself made little of a
faculty resolution made five years earlier (when
he was chair of the faculty) stating the faculty
would vote to end MIT's ROTC program if the
government did not make enough progress
toward ending discrimination against gays in
the military. The faculty in 1995, Vandiver said,
was not at all bound by the resolution, which
was not much more than a back-room deal he
helped cut.

Just a few years later I could see Chair of
the Faculty Lotte Bailyn'making little of the
Chorover proposal, saying it was simply a
back-room deal she cut. No one really would
be bound by it.

With that -in mind, why didn't the faculty
just amend the motion to read something like,
"The President will designate a committee to
report back to the faculty every six months on
the lack of progress m~de on these proposals."
It sure would beat the pretending.

No such friendly amendment was made.
The faculty was convinced that things could
change. They voted for the Chorover motion
because they want to explore the possibilities
of what they can take on. They'll do it. Really,
the will.
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run group to bring several major concerts to
campus each year for Brown students. The
'groups still have to pay for police officers and
the equipment being used, but they actually
have the funding to do it.

Most smaller groups at Brown receive
funding that is orders of magnitude higher
than those here at MIT. The debate society at
Brown received almost $7,000 two years ago,
compared to less than a thousand dollars for
the debate group here at the Institute.

Here at MIT, there was a movement to
establish a student activities fee a few years
ago. It was to be far more modest - less than
$40 per year. Still, it would have been a step
in the right direction, but it fell flat on its face
because of student protest. Activity funding at
the Institute has not kept up with inflation as
research and external funding has fallen. A
student activities fee would provide the impe-
tus to finally increase activity funding to at
least keep up with demand.

However, a student activity fee is unlikely
ever to occur because, in some way, it's
bound to cost every student some money.
Since this is inevitable, the administration
should either step in and give activities more
money unilaterally, institute an activities fee,
or pay for many of the services that most
schools of MIT's caliber pay for as a matter of
course - phone calls and network drops, for
one.

As the administration and the MIT com-
munity in general searches for ways to
improve the climate of the campus and shift it
away from alcohol, it's important to note that
activities have suffered for many years from
poor funding. Yet they remain a great diver-
sion from the stress of the academic workload
and other things that take their toll on
students.

If activities were better funded, they could
produce more meaningful events and pro-
grams for the MIT community and perhaps
provide new diversions from the alcohol envi-
ronment that has penneated this 'campus to a
large extent until the events of the last
two months.

OPINIO

severely limits their ability to raise funds from
outside groups becaus it may threaten gener-
al Institute funding.

It gets even worse when activities decide
that they want to hold an event. If the event is
judged to be even remotely dangerous or if
money is being collected and more than 100
people are expected, a group must have and
pay for at least one Campus Police officer at a
rate of almost $25 per hour per officer.

Considering that most parties in La Sala de
Puerto Rico or Lobdell require three or four
police officers at a minimum, it's not surp.r:is-
ing that most groups can't afford a party or
concert or any social event when they have to
shell out $500 so that, CPs can secure the
place and are only receiving $1,000 or $1,500
from the Institute for a full academic year's
worth of expenses.

Those allocating the funding agree that it's
not enough. "As to whether the groups are
adequately funded, I don't think anyone could
argue that they are," said then-President of the
Association for Student Activities Douglas K.
Wyatt G two years ago. "But until MIT
decides that extracurricular student life is a
priority, there's not a whole lot that can be
done, unfortunately."

Well, it's time for extracurricular student
life to become a priority. As the administra-
tion looks for new non-alcoholic opportunities
for students on and off campus on the week-
ends, it can look to student groups to fill some
of the void. There's already a wealth of the-
ater and other artistic productions on week-
ends, and there's almost always a movie
showing in 26-100. For those who want a
party or just a nice social event, however,
there generally aren't any. Not to mention
concerts - there's only been one of those in
the year and a half that I've been here, and it
wasn't really a big-name group.

For ideas on where we could go with activ-
ity funding, we only have to look at some of
the Ivy league schools. Brown University, for
example, assesses a $106 student activities fee
on all its students. It then distributes about
$750,000 to student groups. For example,
thei finarrc oard lve $96,.000 to a student-

Douglas E, Heimburger

At the faculty meeting, the ad hoc commit-
tee to review the alcohol po'licy introduced 'a

/1 sweeping group of pro-
posals. One of the
interesting proposals
for the future, howev-
er, was the idea to
revisit "activity fund-

_~ ing and needs." It's

::I~~~~~.M~~e1~:i~i~::e~Ya~e;:~
• Institute currently suf-

fer from a lack of funding, space, and more
than token support from the administration.

In many ways, most student groups are
like mini small businesses, connected to the
Institute only ~hrough a small office on the
fourth floor of the student center and a tax 10
number allowing them to purchase things
tax-free.

Unlike at many other universities, activi-,
ties at MIT are treated like a self-sufficient
department - they're required to pay for
most of the facilities that they use. For exam-
ple, a student group wanting a phone line in

,) their facilities, which is central to doing any
level of business or fundraising, must pay the
Institute about $25 a month, plus the cost of
phone calls. Want a network drop? That costs
an additional $30 a month.

Not only this, but only the smallest of the
small activities even receive any funding
from the Institute. It's no wonder - after
all, the Institute as a whole only allocates
about $80,000 per year to give to student
groups as a whole, and with groups request-
ing mu tiple thousands of dollars a year, it's
impossible to give all of the groups the
funding they deserve.

In fact, many decent yet small groups only
get a fraction of the funds that they really
need to stay afloat and end up scraping by
with old equipment and without the materials
that they really need. Larger groups and even
many small ones are left to collect the funds
they need on their 'owh while the institn

"gn , S" ,Everywhe e S"gns
The Pro pect for Faculty Leadership Fade TO Black

----------------- For what purpo e did the faculty engage have on the boards so far is a plan for a new
Ander Hove the community in thi debate? The end re uH, undergraduate donn. In the pa t, new hou ing

a everyone mu t know by now, was not a pace ha been filled by increa ing admis-
This Monday, some new signs appeared vote of the faculty on the issue at hand. At the ions; in other word, a new donn does not

along the McGrath-O'Brien Highway in last moment the Chorover motion wa gutted nece arily produce real change. I need hardly
omerviHe, my road home in the evening. I and replaced by a vacuous hibboleth. The point out that changing the name of "RJO" to

assume the ign, replacement motion waxes optimistic about "Orientation" amounts to nothing at all. And
which were posted increasing funding for faculty-student interac- as Arthur C. mith, profe or of electrical
below the left-turn tion and better aligning MIT's donn and fra- engineering and computer cience (and a for-
arrow across from av- ternitie with the educational mission. It pro- mer dean him elt), pointed out, little about
Mor Liquors, intended 'pose no concrete action, orientation can change
to show a left-turn only and it studiou ly avoids since faculty don't even
arrow. After all, any the issue of whether fresh- return from break until
driver attempting to men should be housed on L~T' after Labor Day.
make a right turn from campus. 1:r On the hou ing side,

I ' the left-turn lane at that In other word, we sig- it seems fair to say
spot would have to cut nailed left and cut right. TURN we've already had a

E]W;:a in front of three lanes It seem safe to ay that brush with the forces of
of 50 mile-per-hour highway traffic. I imagine the motion, like so many ON Gn EN conservatism on cam-
the Metropolitan District Commission will high words poken about I"( pu . Every single word
correct the error within hours of my writing faculty-student interaction ARROW of Chorover's watered-
this paragraph. in the past, will be quickly down motion faced the

MIT has been getting some bizarre signals forgotten, Perhaps a house OlllY most intense scrutiny
of its own, albeit from a different source than fellow or two will be fund- 1'\1- from faculty members
the MDC. When ovember dawned upon the ed, a new a sociate dean concerned not to give
world, the campu was embroiled in a debate for faculty interaction umbrage from members
over housing and alcohol, with the balance of hired, or a seminar found- of fraternities, orori-
vitriol expended on the housing side. The ed; beyond that, little will tie , and independent
cause for the debate was a brash motion made change. living groups. Henry
by one professor, Stephan L. Chorover, that It was bound to hap- Jenkins, professor of lit-
suggested all freshmen should be housed on pen. The fraternity system erature and housemaster
campus begmning next year. When the is every bit as entrenched of Senior House, even
motion was made, several faculty members and set in its ways as the objected to the sugges-
spoke to the necessity of having the faculty faculty. A motion at a fac- tion of improving the
show leadership on topics related to campus ulty meeting suggesting sense of M IT as a
life. change in either fraternity whole community, The

Like all motions at faculty meetings, the or faculty life causes as forces of conservatism
Chorover motion was to be considered at the much change on MIT as a seem eager to reduce
next faculty meeting, one month later. During breaking wave upon the everything to a zero-
that month-long interval, the campus was shore ofa continent. sum game between pre-
embroiled in a debate over housing freshmen Don't get me wrong; serving living groups

J :on (;ampus - a debate that pitted fraternity this month of discussion and achieving any other
members eager to save their ever-so-fragile about housing has been conceivable goal.
community against the supposedly unfeeling, quite extraordinary. ever Whither MIT? Now
unknowing faculty. Professors threw me~t- have so many faculty that the faculty cat has
ings, and fraternities offered dinner. E-mail interacted with so mimy students. Never have had its say, the deanly mice will play. Up
flames shot hither and yon. Students from the creative efforts of student leaders and their until this point, the Dean's Office has
independent living groups presented a peti- organizations been so widely heard and inte- proven adept at blowing in the political
tion. Parents and alumni weighed in. Dozens grated into the work being done by adminis- winds of the moment. And at this moment,
ofletters and columns, on the subject appeared trators and faculty. Never in living memory the political winds are howling with the
in th~ campus press. . ' have' faculty meetings been so heavily domi-.. most arctic variety of conservatism.

'All'!' 1S .~uripg 'the ,mori,h' pr~v.ioysly' set .. 'nated '~y actual concern abbut the 'nifty-gritty Committees will meet, reports will be writ-
aside for 'introspective 'dialogue about alcohol r 'of student life. For that matt r;never have fac- ten, more fair words will be spoken. As the
and binge drinking.lnstead of dialogue or dis- ulty meetings been so widely attended. days slip past, fewer and fewer people will
cussion, the campus'had a debate - a debate Will anything come of it in the long run? I remember the day when someone breathed
over MlT's sacred cow, fraternity rush. for one will believe it when I see it. What we the words "faculty leadership."
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a living, growing entity ..."

The Adrenaline Vault, 20 October 1997

You can only play Terra on the Intern'et.

Try it absolutely free for one month.

I TERACT.IVETM
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co
By Teresa Huang

e're on coop #4 right now, and curious little me wants to know what you
think of thi here column. Do ya read it? Send your thoughts, questions,
expre sions of wonder to me at aseret@mit.edu. If you have a weekend enter-
tainment tidbit for me, pa it on and I'll consider including it. Be warned,

this isn't an event listing ervice, so unless your dog barking recital screams winner to
me, no guarantee you'll see it here.

Poor man's upper. Eating out isn't alway a good idea becau e it's tougher on your
wallet than on your wai t. Good thing there's the Pour House on 909 Boyl ton Street in
Boston across from the Hynes Convention Center. Go on Saturday nights between 6 and
II p.m. and get any burger on their menu for half price. That's the only rea on anyone
goes there on aturday night, so the burgers are flowing out of their kitchen and the ser-
vice is FAST. When you're hungry like a wolf but only have $5 to your name, the Pour
Hou e has a meal for you.

The early bird catches the best deals. Feel like punting your pre-Thank giving
work? Punt with a purpose and tart your Christmas shopping early. Filene's is having
their biggest sale of the year this Friday and Saturday, so head to Downtown Crossing or
the Cambridgeside Galleria this weekend with credit card in hand and get ready for steals
and deals galore. Get up to 60 percent off almost everything in their store, including
clothing, jewelry, appliances, luggage, and shoes. Women ave an extra 33-50 percent off
already reduced clothing. If you've been unsatisfied with your MIT-issue pillow, buy any
pillow in their bedroom department and get a econd one for only $1. These incredible
prices are in effect both days from 8 a.m. to midnight. Who said the best sales were after
Thanksgiving?

Move over, Mickey. The only reason Disney re-released The Little Mermaid last
weekend was to battle Twentieth Century Fox, who releases its biggest animated feature
film to date this weekend. Anastasia, featuring the voice of Meg Ryan, John Cu ack,
Christopher Lloyd, and Kelsey Grammar, offers its own look at the legendary mystery
surrounding the lost daughter of the Romanov family in Russia. The movie mimics
Disney animated features (celebrity cast, musical numbers, Angela Lansbury), and if it
succeeds, Disney can no longer make claims about their superior animation studios. Go
Anastasia!

The only upscale playground for adults. Sometimes clubbing isn't as glamorous as
it sounds. Clubs can get mighty smoky and so crowded that you end up doing more head
bobbing than dancing. Plus, if you're under 21, you get stuck at high school nights. This
weekend, walk right past all those clubs on Lansdowne Street and head into Jillian's
Boston at 145 Ipswich Street for total fun without killing your eardrums. Play You Don't
Know Jack while eating ribs at the Atlas Bar and Grill on the first floor, empty your tub
of tokens on the virtual tank game in the enonnous arcade on the second floor, or play
eight ball on the third floor on one of their many, many billiard tables. Flash your Student
Advantage Card and get your second hour of pool for free or get two tickets for the price
of one for their virtual reality movie ride.

HEARTS
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from the songs, made the music sound more
depressed, and moved it from the folk section,
where they shined, to the chick-rock section,
where there's more competition and less
ambition. Perhaps falling now into the catego-
ry of "coffee pop," everything sounds con-
trived, like they're all destined to be drive-
time tunes that come and go in a week. It
sounds harsh, but it's disappointing to see two
sub-par offerings coming from this talented
artist.

use REVIEW

ovember 21, 1997

Jonatha Brooke: 10~wings
A good duo splits into one has-been, one no-show
By Joel M. Rosenberg orne extent to the acoustic, heartfelt feeling
STAFF REPORTER of previou albums. Still, it fall a little hort.

Jonatha ha a great voice, and a great con-
cept of how to u e melodies and hannonie in
funky, unique ways. But the ongs are sort of
lifeless, almost forced. "It's about relation-
ships, my last innocent year and more change
than 1could have imagined," is what it says in
the press release. Which is fine, only the e
changes seem to taken some of the poignancy

When I first heard The Story back in
1992, I thought that they had one-
upped the Indigo Girls as the folk-
rock-chick duo by taking them-

selve and their ongs less seriously, without
compromising their sound or their message.

, Their first album, Grace in Gravity (Elektra
1992) had songs about the Little Mennaid and
one of Gary Larson's Far Sides.
The- second album included a tune
about societal obesity and a reprise
sung by some Mariachi singers.

There was no third album.
Artistic and philosophical differ-
ences caused the 12-year partner-
ship to end, and since then Jennifer
Kimball has been slowly trying to
build a solo career, something that
Jonatha Brooke did right away.
Jonatha's first "solo" album (actu-
ally released as Jonatha Brooke
and The Story, for marketing pur-
poses), Plumb (Blue Thumb 1995),
lacked a certain something that
The Story had-perhaps humor,
perhaps soul, perhaps Jennifer.
Brooke's new release, JOt Wings
(Refuge/MCA Records) lacks
something even Plumb had-
something new to offer.

Apparently concentrating on
"simplicity," she's largely successful,

lthough simple is not necessarily better.
t, 'Because I Told You So" is a nice tune that

has some nice tension building and resolve,
but sounds awfully like stuff from her last
effort. "Glass Half Empty" starts like a Beck
song then turns into something closer to hip-
hop. It's her tribute to her friend Kevin
Gilbert who toured with her for her last
album, and died unexpectedly last year.
"Annie" is the coda of the album, a return to

FACUL TV BDLF8 YOU SHOULD KNOW.
111118'1'81II8:

The FoaJIty hwe a ....... t(~ ...... desiptefI ro rh«,., en aWl 10

1ft rite".. ourfJ(,.........,",iea en a few fJ("'"
8rouaht CD You by the UA S1UDENTCDMMI i iEEON EDUCAnQNAL POLICY(SaP)

IUIPUII
SCIIURSIIIPS

The UA will award 2 individuals with a
scholarship for a free Kaplan Prep Class for the
MCAT, LSAT, GMAT, or GRE' to be used
anytime within a year.

If you would like to apply, please pick up an
application from the VA office (Student Center
401) and return it by 5PM Wednesday
December 3.

The wi.nners will be notified by phone and
announced right here in the Tech.

Questions? Contact June at x5-9396 or
junekim@mit.edu

,.EVENING EXAMS: ""'"
• '"Mwc be !he equi¥alenr of a quiz m. CDUId be
p., in a normal onHtow daa f*iod... The
duration 0( an .... exam ,.., nac .....
lWOhoun ••

• .Oun"l the w.- m. an .... exam Is
pen. a recufarty sc::hed&Md daa hour (Ieaurw
Of'rec:iaIian) shill be c:n:*t or....... ...,.
no home¥¥ort shill be...,. fortt. WIIk. •

• .No eweninI earns or ~ -'ani .. to
be sct.duIed on MondIy ..... and fm*y
~~toavoid"""""Md'"
sessions on WedI.......... .

• .Studena who ... a CDn8Icr a.w-a a
sdleduled CNWtinc earn and ochw ~
«AI'S BeCIllDCnaa_oe M.AC1MTID
will be provided wich an ........ an ~
dma..

MIT", f7/f1, Po 7Q. ~ ......

n...a ...,.. ~d-.IO
'-... ~ n.poIky F..a,,.,..~

rREQUIRED WORK AND ~
COLlABORATION RULES:
• -~ the 11m __ .~ of em-.

Insuuc:torI are ... to P"Mde a c:t.r and
compllat "'i.-x»n of the ~ in.a. subfec:r. ~ the due __ for
required work. the schedule of ...............
dun"l the *"'. whedw them will t..a fIriaJ
examiIadon and the .... c::rbria and
procedures to be .... •

• -It is the iNtruaor's reIpOnIibUky any in the
term to inform ~ of .~ 'uk>t.
reprdinc permissible 'ademic conducI in the
subfea.-

• - AsIcinc studena to YOt on some dIMadon
from the".. is not an acrepnble ~.

'-- NIIT", "IN. Po 7l~

NON-ACADEMICnME: 5 TO 7 PM
-It .. me ... 01 the F.cuIIy _ for under-

"... IUl:ifeca tt.w .... be no ~
~.aic __ c:bw --... 5 pm. 1M 1 p.rn.
Monday throu&h Friday 1M ~ I pm.
Sacurday .... 8a.rn. Monday. UccIpcioow nwy be
,.,.. wid'; the c:onc::unwa of the eon I ••" on
k t .ie P.fcwn_lC&............ .,rIte,."",. 2.11. p.'

COMPREHelSIVE EXAMS:
-'t Is nppop_ (or COt.4W ... iiNI .....
adona (..... ~ molt 01 the term', woric)
tobe &hwt • ." dme ocher chin ~ the final......-.. NIT""" f7M. p. 7]

RBJaJOUS ABSENCES:
• An, scurMnc who Is unable to c.nd c:bsMI or
."pMIdpMe in ..,...mn.don. 1IUdy. or worte
rIIqUi,.,... on a pirdcuIIr dIy t.:a&M of ..
,.. ... ,...... blWall aa-.d from.., such
8CtMcy. The .... will be eN- the oppor-
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• The I,... will not'" _,..~ of..,
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Thanksgiving at Walker
...another MITTradition

RoasTe~ ruxkey an~ Bake3 Lasaqna
C1UInbexxy Sauce • Dxessznc;

WhIpped POTaToes • Counny G1UIvy
GReen Peas • CORn

BUTTeRnUT SQuash
Tosse~ Sala~

Rolls an~ BUTTeR
PIes an~ Cakes

FR.esh FRUIT

$8.95 pex pexson
11:30am - 1:30pm

The Department of Urban Studies and
Planning Presents the first of t\\10
Martin Luther King Jr. Lectures

I see ...

Well. .. 1 imagine some of
them are probably strays.

@1997 MAX CANNON

Yes I did. I'm getting a
lot of complaints about
broken milk bottles on
your route this month.

WWW.REDMEAT.COM

You wanted to see me, sir?

Can't be helped, sir. My new truck-mounted
milk catapult just needs a bit of fine-tuning.
By the end of the week I'll have the launch
points calibrated to the soft-landing zones.

And those "soft-landing zones" wouldn't
happen to be customer's pets, would they?

1------_ '{

! I

Ernesto Cortes

Southw-est Regional Director
Industrial Areas Foundation

Martin Luther King Fellow-, MIT

"Pow-er Politics and the Revitalization
of Altlerican Detnocracy and Civic

Culture"

we all hear about Ihe big disaslers. Bul disasters happen lIery dlY. Which means
lIery day, people like YODneed lood, clothing Ind I place to resl. PIelse supporlthe

Amerlcln Red Croll. Call1-80D-842-2200. Becluse dlslster neYer rests.

~ AmsricanRedCross +
Tuesday, November 25, 1997

ROOlll 6-120
12:30-2:00plll

This space donated by The Tech
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GABOR CSANYl-THE TECH

HOLODECKvO.1 - Freedom Baird G poses under the electronic eye of her computer partner on stage in
It/I, a computer theater play by Claudio S. Plnhanez G.

human' movements, cau ing each
perfonnance of the play to be differ-
ent.

For example, when the human
grow tired of the computer' game
and decide not to play, the comput-
er get angry and throws virtual
brick at the actor.

The y tem allows for a unique
fonn of perfonnance art. "The ques-
tion i : How can we use this in other
applications?" Pinhanez said.

"We can use this sort of technol-
ogy in entertainment places such as
a mall, theme park, or museum,"
Pinhanez said.

In addition, Pinhanez envisions
his interactive technology becoming
part of everyday life. "The problem
with video games i that the action
happen on the wrong side of the
screen," he aid.

By putting cameras in living
areas to "augment the phy ical reali-
ty" u ing interactive sounds, pic-
tures, and video. This would allow
for a mood to be set in one's envi-
ronment that corresponds to their
activity and state of mind.

Pinhanez studied theater in
Brazil, and was very interested in
computers as well. After corning to
the United tates five years ago, he
began thinking about interactive
computer theater, before the appro-
priate technology was available.

In the summer of 1996,
Pinhanez went to Japan and was
able to create a four-minute interac-
tive piece. He began working on It/I
last May, and he is now looking to
take it to other venues.

WI can be seen in the Media Lab
today, Saturday, and Sunday.

Katie Jeffreys
SI.IH Rf.PORIFR

Experime tal a
Juxtaposes
With Electronics

A graduate tudent in the
Program in Media Arts and

cience ha created a y tem that
allows people to interact with com-
puter characters in the production of
a play. Claudio . Pinhanez G
developed "It/I," an experimental
theater play which u es tate-of-the-
art computer technology to create
and control a computer graphic
character on stage screens.

The play consi ts of two charac-
ters, a human, played by Joshua
Pritchard, and a computer-con-
trolled one. The person interact
with the computer, as it trains him
to follow order , and it play game
with him. Thi is a rever al of roles,
with machine controlling man,
resulting in a "real fanta y,"
Pinhanez said.

The Iive interaction between
man and machine is facilitated with
the use of three cameras upended
above the audience that construct
images of the actor's ilhouette.
The e vision ystems were created
by John Liu G and Chri Bentzel
G.

A program then analyzes the
data and the computer character
react to the actor's actions with
animated graphics, sounds, and
lighting effects. "The idea is to
build something active enough for a
scripted situation" Pinhanez aid.

Program reacts to actor
While the computer's abilities

are limited to tho e specified in the
program, the behavior is not entirely
predetermined. It reacts to the

ATTERSTHISWH

The Institute is now in the third year of ~ three-year
grading system experiment on the use of +/- grade
modifiers. When the summer semester of 1998 comes to a
close, the experiment will be over. The faculty must
therefore consider and vote on the grading system policy_

GRADES
What's YOUR

O .. ?pinion.
• Letter grades with +/- modifiers

(A+,A,A-,etc.) on internal-
reports. No modifiers on official
transcripts. (current experimental system)

• Expand the above to include +/-
modifiers on official transcripts.

• A, B, C, D, F (no modifiers) on
both internal reports and official
transcripts.

We are asking ALL undergradu3:tes,.graduate students
and faculty to respond to ~ survey al.)out various
grading options to make certain that everyone ~as an
opportunity to voice an piirlon to help the faculty make
the best decision. The faculty needs your feedback about
the impact that these options might have on your'MIT
educational career to ensure that the system meets the
needs of the entire community' - students and faculty.

To take the survey:
Go to http:// eedback.mit.ed
Click on the link to
"Plus/Minus Grading' System Survey .H,~

Committee on the
Undergraduate Program (CUP)

http://f' eedbaek.mit.ed u
* Facuity: Plea e fill out the mailed questionnaire and return it by
interdepartmental mail.
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They are FBI cases
that go Unsolved.
The ones that cannot
be explained by
mainstream

science.

THE STORY SO FAR: While the Yakuza plots against him,
Rhino-Man gets a surprising visit from two FBI agents by Zachary Emig
investigating the nU-Files".
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VIA
More
Name
Games

Congratulations to Wendy Mao and Tom Woodfin who both knew

that it was the Fabian Society, a group of late-nineteenth century

British socialists, who took their name from Roman general, Quintus

Fabius Maximus Cunctator, "the delayer." Wendy

and Tom each win a pair of tickets and a large

popcorn, both provided by LSC.

Some public opinion has turned against pappa-

razzi in recent months and they have been criti-

cized for their habit of "swarming" around celebri-

ties. This is an apt description, because the word "papparazzi" is

Italian for "buzzing insects." Movie director Federico Fellini used

"Papparazzo" as the name of a celebrity-hungry photographer in

La dolce vita, and the epithet has stuck ever since.

Showing this weekend at LSC:

Fri 7 & 10 p.m. Air Force One in 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m. Strangers on a Train in 10-250

Sat 7 & 10:30 p.m. Pulp Fiction in 26-100

Sun 4 & 7 p.m. Air Force One / Pulp Fiction in 26-100

This feature was brought to you by the CACProgram Board. Today's factoids provided by the

MIT Quiz Bowl team.

54. Prepares golf ball
55. Hat
56. Indian
57, At one time
59. oah's boat
60. Leached wood ashes
63. Egyptian sun god

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

30. MIschievous child
31. Ballet step
36. Jap. sash
33. Mar
41. Baby's garment
43. Those not out
45. Ught
47. Champion
49. Military student
51. Shell fish

Down

55. Domed roof
58. Refusal
61. Dined
61. Accede
64. Attempt
65. Each
66. Castle ditches
67. train to fill out

Across

1. Unhappy
4. Return money
9. weep
11. __ Gershwin
13. Area for sports
14. HaJJ!
15. Do over
15. Take forcefully
19. Dot
21. Allow I. Man's tJtle
21. Put foot forward 1. Plural verb
24. Perfect number 3. Kinght's lady
26. Dash 4. Sweep leaves
29. Silk net 5. Build
31. Rest 6. Myself
33. Self 7. Pen fluid
34. Morning time (abbr.) 8. Cat appendage
34. Rock band of 1970's 9. Sleeveless coat
37. eon 10. Egg
39. Thlog 11. Energy
40. Fishing reel 16. Red fruit
42. Gov. police agency (abbr.) 18. Scotland river
44. Steps over a wall 20. Man's name
46. Vacation 21. Begin
48. locorporated (abbr.) 23. Growth

. SO. Old 15. Pester
51. Bow-shaped 27. Alert
53. Soft material 28. Distinguished

Silicon Valley Internet Partners
oday, December 1

~~"'''JiUll~

0 5: 00 PM St
~tvard Faculty 01.6

Info Session
Cas ua!'Attire Hors d'Oeuvres Served

I

Silicon Valley Internet Partners (SVIP)
develops Internet-based business
solutions for Fortune 500 companies.
We are looking to hire and develop
consultants in these three disciplines:

-Strategy
-Technology
-Design

Directions
MIT Info. Session at 20 Quincy St.,
Take the T to Harvard Square
Go East on Mass Ave,
Left on Quincy St.

Questions?
Can't make it, send us your resume?
Kathryn.SkIenak@svip.com
Ikki.Abou-Dargham@svip.com
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BEFORE YOU

HEAD HOME FOR

THANKSGIVING,

TELL US YOUR

OPINIONS ABOUT

TRANSPORTATION AT:

HTTP://WEB. MIT. EDU/
PLANNING/~/TRAVEL97/

OR GET A PAPER SURVEY

FORM BY CONTACTING YOUR

PARKING COORDINATOR OR

THE PLANNING OFFICE •

M IT '011 "011' I""O""ATIO". CO"TACT:

.'A 'AAIM

Put""I". o,nc •• 12-156

211.1177
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"

ead
Wu contributes 5 million every

six months to the engineering
chool. The money i placed in the

endowment fund and support grad-
uate fellow , new professorships,
and a dean' fund for teaching.
"Mo t of the contribution goes into
the bank with the rest of the
University's endowment," Jamie on
said. "We only use a mall portion
of it at a time."

[The Daily Princetonian
11/20/97]

ethamphetamine u e rising
Most people wouldn't think o(

gulping down a tall cool glass of
antifreeze. But mix it with lantern
fuel, drain cleaner and Sudafed and
people might inject the concoction
directly into their bloodstream.
This blend of chemicals is the recipe
for one of Colorado's newest drug
trends - methamphetamine.

With varieties such as crank,
crystal meth and ice, methampheta-
mine use is on the rise in the
Centennial State and the problem
appears to be spreading. While meth
use is highest in Denver, the stimu-
lant is quickly gaining popularity
across the state.

'There certainly has been an
incline here in Boulder County,"
said Boulder police Sergeant Pat
Haugse. In 1996 alone, police bust-
ed 28 clandestine meth labs in
Colorado, more than double the
number of the previous year.

The drug can be smoked,
inhaled, injected or mixed into cof-
fee, and its low street price anp
exhilarating high have earned met
a reputation as the "poor man's
cocaine." One gram sells on the
street for about $125 and can pro-
vide a high that lasts up to 10 hours,
nearly 20 times longer than a com-
parable hit of cocaine.

"When I tried it, it didn't seem
like we smoked that much," said the
CU junior. "But it lasted a really
long time. It was fun."

"I remember being happy, excit-
ed. Really happy. We spent about
seven or eight hours partying and
getting totally wasted. It was like a
euphoria. I remember sitting on the
couch thinking 'this is not normal.'
And we crashed at, oh, probably
five in the morning."

[Campus Press, J 1/20/97 ]

Breakfast
Bru.nch
Deli
Caterer
Late Night
Eatery

(OK;so we'll work on Late Nights)
Now there's proof. For everything from Eggs Benedict and
Fresh Grilled'Salmon to Boursin Burgers and sal
killer Chocolate Mousse Pie, Cambridge
Chronicle reader rate the S&S the most best
place in all of Cambridge. Now, where are you
going to do better than that? Re taurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Re taurant. Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

need," errill said, who had ju t
returned from the legislative hear-
ing for UConn football in Hartford.

errill said the government
must take more re pon ibiJity to the
homeless, blaming government cut-
backs. "Poor people don't occur, we
create them. Many people live in the
suburbs (away from the problem).
We don't see it, touch it, feel it, (to
many) it doesn't matter any more,"
Merrill said.

"I appreciate what I have now
becau e , know a lot of people who
don't have anything," said Juan
Soto, a I st-seme ter Latin American
studies major. '" just want to go
home and thank my parents for what
they have given me."

[The Daily Campus. 11/20/97]

Princeton donor uffer in crash
Princeton University's "mother

lode" may be facing financial diffi-
culties. Hopewell Holdings, the
company owned by Gordon Wu,
who donated $100 million to the
engineering school in October 1995,
has lost money in the recent global
stock-market drops.

Though the company has suf-
fered from the crash, Assistant Dean
for Development in the engineering
school Matthew Cottle said he is
certain that the University will con-
tinue to receive its payments.

"Up to this point all of Gordon's
pledge payments have been early,"
Cottle said. "There seems to be no
doubt that they will continue on
schedule." In addition, Cottle said he
believes any public perception that
Hopewell Holdings is suffering
financially will only further encour-
ag~ Wu to continue his contributions.

The crash of the Hong Kong
stock market and the collapse of a
$3.2 billion mass-transit project in
Thailand forced Hopewell Holdings
to declare a $2.2 billion loss.
According to the South China
Morning Post, this deficit marks a
great change from the $769 million
profit posted by the company during
the last fiscal year.

The decline in Hopewell's stock
followed the trend of the fall in the
Asian markets, and does not neces-
sarily indicate dire financial prob-
lems for the company, Director of
Principal Gifts Dan Jamieson, Jr.
explained.

---e

Available Units
for lAP
6 units
6 units
6 units

Available Units
for lAP
8 units

position of the body parts.
[Daily Orange. 11/20/97]

tudent Ie p out for fundrai r
ixty University of Connecticut

students and one faculty member
braved the 20 degree weather
Wednesday night for "Love Shack"
- a sleep-out fund-raising event,
as a part of Hunger and
Homelessness week.

The event, held to rai e con-
sciousness about homelessne s,
included an overnight sleep-out in
cardboard boxes, guest speakers,
and a candlelight vigil.

The sleep-out, including the
"Love Shack" and cardboard city,
were constructed by Habitat for
Humanity, according to Carlye
Thomson, a 7th-semester psycholo-
gy major, and Habitat for Humanity
volunteer.

The speakers and events were
sponsored by UConn PIRG begin-
ning with a speech by local State
Rep. Denise Merrill. "It's really hard
to believe the state would spend
$107 million on a football stadium
when there are so many other

TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGESTM

• Free Gifts and Snacks !:loth Days
• Live Peruvian Music Saturday

Afternoon

Units Applied
towards lAP

6 units
6 units
6 units

Units Applied
towards lAP

4 units

police he truck her and she hit her
head on a stereo. Ithough Gregory
was bleeding profusely, Ev n told
police he did not eek help and dis-
covered the next morning that she
wa dead.

After Evan confe ed, police
earched hi hou e and found

decompo ed body parts in the ba e-
ment, behind wall , in closets and in
the attic. Onondaga County Oi triet
Attorney William Fitzpatrick aid a
pair of legs that were found in the
attic had been burned. Evans
attempted to destroy the limbs by
setting them on fire in his garage.
He put the fire out because of the
smoke and stench it created and
tried to cover up the odor with per-
fume.

SPD Crime Lab investigators
were still searching Evans' house
for evidence late Wednesday night.
The county Medical Examiner's
Office is using dental records to
positively identify the body parts.
Although a positive identification
should be available oon, the cause
of death will not be known for
weeks because of the severe decom-

ty

VVVVVVV'VVIlVVVVV VVVVVVVV
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GRA D FRI., OY.21, 8AM-7PM
OPE I G SAl:, OY.22, 9MH)PM

Ten Thousand Villages
694 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge MA 02139
(617) 876-2414

Subject
(Begun in Fall)

8.01L
18.02A
18.01

Subject
(Begun in lAP)

10.491

Short
Takes

Students, Remember the 12-unit Credit Limit for lAP

Guidelines for Counting Units
of Subjects Extending beyond Independent Activities Period:

Dismembered body part,
believed to belong to mi sing

Syracu e
Univer ity opho-
more April
Gregory, were
di covered by
police Tuesday

night and Wedne day.
Gregory, a Syracuse native, has

been mi ing since May 24, 1996.
Thirty-one-year-old Terrance Evans
wa charged Tue day with second-
degree murder after confes ing to
the crime, according to the Syracuse
Police Department. Evans, April's
former boyfriend, lives next door to
the Gregory family on the city's
South ide.

Police said Evans had been a
suspect from the beginning. He was
que tioned by police at lea t three
times, but a lack of evidence
stopped police from obtaining a
search warrant. In his confe sion,
Evans told police that Gregory came
to his house at 227 McKinley Ave.,
the night she disappeared because
his parents were not home.

After the two argued, he told

Guidelines approved by the Committee on Academic Performance and the lAP Policy Committee.
For more information, call x8-6422 or x3-4164.

UROP activity for credit also counts towards the credit limit.

The CAP will be disinclined to approve future petitions to exceed the
12-unit lAP credit limit.

-Students taking one of these subjects cannot receive credit for more than six additional units in lAP.
-Students taking two of these subjects cannot receive credit for any additional units in lAP.
-Students cannot receive credit for all three subjects.



Humanitarian Demining class, the
materials science and engineering
department is conducting research
on the characterization of materials
in land mines, and the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
ComputeF Science is investigating
the building of a sensor to recognize
the various signatures of land mines.

"The class is fun," Levy said,
."We have the potential to have an
impact on a worldwide problem." It
will be a unique experience and far
from any experience MIT students
have had, Levy said.

Enrollment in the course is Iirr\it-
ed to five students. The trip during
lAP to Laos and possibly Cambodia
will take place from January 19 -
January 28, and the $300 lab fee can
be waived in cases of hardship.

Students interested in the class
and trip should contact Levy at
dlevy@mit.edu by next Friday.
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UA Council Meeting Minutes
The Undergraduate Association Council met Monday and consid-

ered th following resolutions:
A re olution to oppose randomized housing as ignments for fresh-

m n pa ed 15-0-2.
A resolution of condolence in honor of Michele Micheletti passed,

17-0-0. •
A resolution to e tabh h one single undergraduate student govern-

ment was tabled. The resolution would urge the Dormitory Council
and Interfraternity Council to di band and join with the UA to form
one stud nt government.

A resolution concerning the expansion of non-academic hours
passed, 11-0-2. The resolution re,commends that no academic
activity be held from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. The cur-
rent non-academic period is from 5 to 7 p.m. on weekdays.

The Council also heard a report from Shawdee Eshghi '99, a rep-
resentative from the committee on the first year program. Eshghi
informed the council of her committee's decision to recommend that
all fre hmen be hou ed on campus.

OURCE: FLOOR LEADER PAUL T. OPPOLD '99

maimed by stepping on land mines.
This year, the obel Prize
Committee recognized the effort to
ban land mines by awarding the
Peace Prize to Jody Williams, coor-
dinator of the International
Campaign to Ban Landmines. The
effort to ban land mines has also
gained publicity through efforts
from Princess Diana.

Kosta T~ipis, research scientist
in the materials science and engi-
neering department and leader of
military issues at MIT, helped bring
about MIT's involvement in the dis-
mantling of land mines, Levy said.

Mines, from Page I

Project funded by DoD
MIT's involvement, which is

funded by the U.S. Department of
Defense, involves three prongs,
Levy said. In addition to the

Course on Land Mines
To Be Funded by DoD

t EVi t
ale

[Residenc and ampus Acti ities],
Physical Plant, etc - come together
to work on this," Ives said.

Buffet not fir t community e cnt
The Infinite Buffet i not the first

community-building event at MIT.
Until several years ago, the entire
MIT community, including living
groups, staff and faculty, would
form teams to participate in Johnson
Games, a sort of field day held
annually at MIT.

However, attendance began to
dwindle because the event required
a full-day commitment, Sandberg
said.

"I have high hopes that this will
be a wonderful event," Vest said.

the Coop's Home Page

HTIP://www.thecoop.com

e
cease

small group of P staff and stu-
dents to discuss possible ideas. e
wanted to do something uniquely
MIT that everyone could enjoy,"
said andberg. Thus the idea of an
Infinite Buffet. "Everyone loves free
fOod,"she said.

The team came up with a pro-
posal and budget, which was
approved by Vest and Williams.
'Even the president has a few dis-
cretio~ary dollars in the budget, so I
was pleased to fund this," Vest said.

"I've never had to plan an event
so intensively and quickly before,
but it's all worth it," Sandberg said.

"It's been really neat seeing so
many groups on campus - [the
Campus Activities Complex],

~CCIDP
HARVARD/M.I.T.

e _
efo

,
•eel

o ember 21, 1997

Buffet, from Page 1

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Erik S. Bailey '98, Megan E.Cooney '99 and Stephen G. Tistaert '98 perform with th~ MIT Brass
Quintet last night In Killian Hall.' .

Applications are available at the Customer Service Desk of any

ApplY'LToJoin The C'oop's
Board Of Directors

GETON
The Coop Board of Directors is accepting

applications for nomination for election as a Student

Board Member for the 1998 ..99 academic year.

at the Coop at Harvard Square.

Allan Powell, 499,2025, aepowell@thecoop.com, or see

Coop branch, or at the Member Services Office

For additional information, contact

Final date for'return of application is

5:00 pm, Friday, December 12, 199'7.

Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams heard from students
that morale was generally down.
Given that the end of the term is
always tough, Vest and Williams
decided that a community building
event would be appropriate.

Vest and Williams then contact-
ed Anthony J. Ives G, Assistant
Dean Katie O'Dair and Sandberg
because of their ~xtensive contact

ith students and event planning
experience. 'With all the students
that come through the Public Service
Center, I can say that I know stu-
dents very well," Sandberg said.

The team began to meet with a

Ve
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;forgan rneans more
• •career opportunItIes

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

InvestmentBanking

"RIO report well received
Vest called the report an "extra-

ordinarily good job in a short period
of time." He also applauded the
"strong congruence with [the alco-
hol policy committee's] report and
the IFC."

Dorow said that "if the recom-
mendations are accepted I think it
will have a positive effect" on RIO.
"I hope freshmen will be given a lit-
tle more time" to make their deci-
sion, Dorow said.

Dorow noted that William W.
Shen '98 sat on both this committee
and the IFC committee which creat-
ed a proposal for RIO in 1998. Shen
"was in a position to represent the
IFC community very well,''- Dorow
said.

Gilon said that he was "very
happy to see that much of the IFC's
proposal was adopted." Gilon called
the report a "real breakthrough 10

communication between students
and faculty."

The following motion was approved at Wedne day' faculty meeting.
It wa ub tituted for a motion brought before the faculty by
Profe or of Brain and Cognitive ciences tephan L. Chorover at
the OctobeF- )5th meeting. Text which appears in italics was removed
from the motion by amendment. Text in boldface was added to the
motion.

SOURCE: FACULTY MEETING MINUTES

edne da, 0

It is the sen e of the faculty that:
1. MIT should move immediately to begin a comprehensive,

deliberate examination of its residential system, including the uit-
ability of undergraduate residences as freshman hou ing, with the
goal of bringing the ystem into fuller alignment with MfT's educa-
tional mis ion.

2. The introduction of freshmen to MIT should be characterized
by: a proper orientation to the Institute' academic environment, a
sense of belonging to the larger MJT community, greater opportunity
for interaction with faculty and acb other, and the ability to make a
calm, informed choice of living group, including a delay of rush for
those students who want it.

3. The Institute should' commit signific~nt funds to the design and
implementation of new initiatives that strengthen the ties between
faculty and students, and enhance the living and learning experience
for all students.

4. The newly promised undergraduate dormitory should be seized
upon as an opportunity to experiment with the design - program-
matic and physical - of a residence that consciously integrates stu-
dent life and learning.

5. The e initiatives should have significant input from students,
taff, faculty and alumni/ae.

6. Timely reports should be given to the Faculty and the MIT
community, about the design, implementation and evaluation of
these initiatives, beginning in April 1998.

Original Motion
Wednesday, October 15

It is the sense of the Faculty that, commencing with the academic
year 1998, every effort be made to ensure that all first-year students
live on campus.

1998 and reported that "the human positive, competitive environment,"
cost was basically unacceptable" he said. The report also suggested
and that moving freshmen was "not increasing opportunities during pre-
to be recommended for fall '98." _ frosh spring, creating an activities

Improving RIO became the midway, 'and reducing hard flushing
focus of the group following this and anti-rush.
decision. The group worked under a Vandi ver also proposed chang-
number of principles including ing the process of maintaining
increasing "early and lasting inter- freshman-approved housing status
actions between faculty and 'stu- to a "~riodic .event with teeth in it."
dents," emphasizing the intellectual "'The '''ho~sing sy.stem has had us
excitement and academic reality of. over a barrel. .. [the] proposal of
MIT, and developing the "whole having a dorm does loosen up the
person." system," he said.

The group then made a number.
of suggestions for improving RIO.
The group suggested renaming RIO
"orientation," arranging for fresh-
men to receive a phone call from a
professor during the summer, hold-"
ing important orientation events
before rush, orienting students to the
traditions of MIT, and changing the
way placement tests are nm to place
an emphasis on "early rewards."

Changing the way residences are
seiected was also a major focus of
the report. Vandiver spoke of the
need to "to'ne down the intensity of
rush." While maintaining that the
focus of RIO should lie with the
interests of incoming students "as
opposed to the best interests of ...
the FSILGs" the committee pro-
posed several changes.

The report suggested" restricting
unsolicited mailings in an attempt to
"increase signal/noi-se," Vandiver
said. A comprehensive and impar-
tial guide to residences was also
proposed. The "intent [is to] create. a

/

tephen D. Immerman, director of
special projects, and Clay.

o students at on the committee
but the committee met with many
student groups including the
Graduate tudent Council, UA, IFC,
and Dormitory Council. The "quali-
ty of conver ation has been extraor-
dinary for [it' ] thoughtful, intelli-
gent" nature, Clay said.

The policies proposed by the
committee include extending the
ban on the use of lnstitute funds to
purcha e alcohol where per ons
under 21 will be present. Exceptions
will be made for events which
receive "prior approvaL"

The definition of funds wa
broadened to include not just money
in MIT account but also funds held
by FSILGs, residence halls, or those
associated with an MIT-sponsored
event off campu . "We didn't leave
any loopholes," Clay aid. Any
event which can be "characterized
and understood as an M IT event"
will be included in the ban.

The report's policies were devel-
oped under a set of principle
including support for the responsi-
ble use of alcohol and the right of
the MIT community to "establish a
set of standards of behavior." Clay
said that one problem lies in the
belief that the "use of alcohol com-
prises the social life available on
campus."

The report also affirmed that the
"faculty and administration have a
responsibility for enforcing" policy.
The report placed the responsibility
for the enforcement with the Dean
of Students.

The interim report has yet to be
approved but Vest said he hoped
that "by Tuesday [to] make a firm
decision."

RIO report presented
The final report presented at the

meeting was made by the OIR com-
mittee chaired by Professor of
Ocean Engineering Kim J:
Vandiver. The committee, whicH
was created three weeks ago, con-
tained four students.

The committee first deliberated
on the feasibility of housing all
freshmen on campus in the fall of

ty. Pre ident Charles M. Vest aid
that he was 'plea ed" with the
motion a pas ed by the faculty.

"I do not believe it would have
been appropriate to ask all freshmen
to live .on campu in the fall of
199 ," Vest said of the previous
motion.

Ve t aid that he hoped the
motion would lead to a "stronger
sense of overall community within
MIT' while maintaining the diver i-
ty of individual living groups.
"There i strength in that diversity."

Chorover, who propo ed the
original "sen e of the faculty"
motion, called hi original motion
, really an attempt to learn what the
ense of the faculty is." I was "never

and not now primarily interested in
moving fre hmen to campus,"
Chorover said. We now have the
chance to "move the sy tern' to a
better level of tability," he said.

Christopher D. Beland '00, pre -
ident of Fenway House, said that the

meeting "went
spectacularly.
This was incredi-
bly positive."
Beland adminis-
tered an ilg-talk
mailing list for
interested stu-
deT'ts to con-
tribute to the
debate. There is
"no que tion that
we influence the
deba e," he said
of the group. The
"recom menda-
tions contained a
lot '" that we

talked about at meeting and pub-
lished," he said.

Undergraduate Association
President Dedric A. Carter '98, said
that the motion was "excellent... a
plus for all parts of the community."

Interim alcohol policy presented
At the meeting, Associate

Provost Phillip L. Clay presented a
proposal for the interim alcohol pol-
icy report. The report was produced
by a three-person comm ittee con-
sisting of Director of the Campus
Activities Complex Phillip J. Walsh,

"Ido not believe it
would have been

apprapriate to ask all
freshmen to live on

campus in the
fall of 1998."
-President

Charles M ~st

Interviews for MIT seniors will be held on

January 21 st for a position in

Faculty, from Page I

Resume

with the re identiaJ sy tern."
There wa debate on the motion,

and it wa amended lightly.
Profe sor of Earth, Atrno pheric

and Planetary cience, Charle C.
Coun elman was the most vocal
opponent of the plan. Referring to
the clau e which advocated "bring-
ing the system into fuller alignment
with MIT' educational mi sion,"
Counselman said, "life is multi-
dimen ional and MIT's educational
system does not span that whole
pace." Continuing a vector space

metaphor, he aid, "Living group
help our student to mature and to
learn the ... orthogonal compo-
nents" of life.

President Emeritus Paul E. Gray
'54 proposed an amendment triking
the clause "including a delay of rush
for those student who want it." The
amendment passed 41-16.

eal H. Dorow, a sociate dean
and adviser to fra-
ternities, sorori-
ties, and indepen-
dent living groups
said after the
meeting that the
clause "might
have been redun-
dant." Dorow said
that under current
rules, "after RIO
ends, an ILG is
free to rush" and
is limited only by
students' own
constraints.

Iddo Gilon
'98, president of
the Interfraternity Council, said that
the clause was a "residue of the ear-
lier motion."

Professor of Literature Henry
Jenkins, housemaster for Senior
House, proposed a friendly amend-
ment to add a clause to the final
point which stipulated that reports
would be released "to the MIT com-
munity" as well as to the faculty.
Chorover accepted the amendment.

Most in favor of motion
The motion as amended was

passed by a voice vote of the facul-

Pleasesubmit cover letter and resume by November 24th to

Office of Career Services

It is our policy that students may apply
to one program only.

www.jpmorgan.com

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.
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Defense Fund-RecycllnG.

257 Put Aft. South.
NY. NY. 10010.
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R E D ME AT from the secret files of
high-strung herald of the haphazard MQ)( canna n

. Hay there, Wally ...whaddaya know? ~ B E-E-E-E-E-L -L -L C H ! ! ~ Judging from the smell of that, I'd say
you know of a pretty good place to
get rancid nine-year-old corn dogs.

R E D MEAT comedy as old and flaccid, yet still from the secret files of
as funny as grandma's arm flaps MQ)( canna n

• ca.IIIt IcIMIIII
..... 1ffIrIII ........

Cr'IIII. CIIIIIe,
Ti PIrtJ& ....

• FnI .... PIrtJ PICl

S'flJl>lffNT n.Vlff" SlffRVI'ClffS
• $00-:6 ...8.:....$...9

But I just can't understand how I ended up
tied to the mailbox, buck-naked and coated
with blue latex paint and chicken feathers.

---@ Hmph. My memorY must be going
also ... 1don't recall using feathers.

.IIICII
PInIes

• Free I~ CIIIII._ ...........
.... _ & SIde Ex--...........
I _$459

SIJN S~.SII, TOIJRS
• $C;)(:;)':'426':'77.0

oNt: -.OVJ;. 'oNJ; II... R". oN.. GRIS.'" ".R,l'Y!!!
IT'S TIt4T TIWII; OF YII;~12WIld. 1'IIOIJS~NI>S OF STIJI>ENTS COW~
TO d~IiUIC~ TO FEEL ~.. IlIGlIT ,;. FOI2 ~N IJN~ELlEV~~LE "I2ICE!!!

S'I':Il:t: .~a;~Il'J;A:1'
:~'O':N.l"'f"GO im':AY!:!:!,

PlCllGEIIICll&S:
• TrIp .....

•.1 ~
..... 1111 & ......

TrMIIIn

Price is per person based on quad occupancy; NY, BWI/Wash, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, Nashville, New Orleans,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh departures. Other cities may quality for reduction or require surcharge. US and Jamaica departure

taxes (currently $57) and $9 handling charge additional. Add $30 for 316,7,8198 bookings. Rates increase $30
on 12/15/97. Peak-week surcharges/off-week discounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. Limited

availability, Subject to change without notice. Call for full details on hotel selection and availability.

Gee... the memory loss that comes with old
age must be a difficult adjustment for you.

. f.

www.perspicuity.com/
techoffer. html

Mention \he Tech when you
order and get ,$2 off each shirt.

(Offer expires December 31, 1997.)

PROMOTI.ONS

Hey there, Wally. Did you ever find your
way back to your house the other night?

Student Marketing Manager

CaU MIchelle at
1-800-377.1'24

for more informatiCfl and to ~ule an interview.
i

t=VENT MARKETING,

.:..~ .------...--.--.'\"'I'r".r/~ - ..__.- .---- --'~

Pro Performance Marketing needl:. reliable, profel8lonal.
ouJ90in9, goal oriented event ltIanager to execute '

promotions for university lponSOl'lid marketing program.

• Excellent pay
• Part time position
• For '97 p '98 school year
• Nationwide program
• All expense paid training conference



Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2().483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account
numbers for Mil departments
accepted. Sorry, no • personal" ads.
Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

the team by fini hing close together
in 1O"st and 11Oth.

The team ended up eighth with
241 point while William College
won the meet with a 68. Brandei
Univer ity and Keene State took
econd and third, qualifying thenf in

the CAA Division III national
meet this aturday at Franklin Park.

Co-captain Rosalez ummed up
the season well, "It wa a tough
race. obody can really be disap-
pointed with how we placed. We
were hoping for a lot more at th
beginning of the season, but we
have a very young te m."

ov mber 21,1997

• Help Wanted

Talented and creatively savvy stu-
dent needed to assist program office
with design and implementation of
new web resources. Must have good
knowledge of Photoshop and Web
Authoring, and be interested in leam-
ing Lotus Notes. Available immedi-
ately. Great compensation! Please
contact Margee Best at x33799, by
e-mail at margee@mit.edu, or stop by
the System Design and Management
Program in Bldg. 20B-040.

PLEASE HELP US. We've been trying
for several years to have a baby. We
need a woman to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dreams
happen. $5000 is offered for your
time, effort and gift. If you can help,
call Lisa (617-942-7000 x649 refer-
ence number 0921).

***SPRING BREAK 98*** Free food
and drinks! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica and Florida from just $399.
Organize a small group and trav((
FREE! Highest commissions and low-
est prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus rep-
resentative (800)574-7577. Visit our
website: www.surfands.untours.com

Cross country, from Page 20

team did not have enough energy
stored up to make the necessary
final moves. Parkins continued to
cha e down the leaders fini hing
12th, a heartbreaking three seconds
from a qualifying po ition.

McGuire fell a little behind in
the final mile to end up in 25th.
Hussain and Rosalez stayed close
together finishing in 55th and 65th
while Johnston closed out the scor-
ing in 84th.

Strau s eventually caught the
fading Molnar and they rounded out

• For Sale ....
One 16MB SIMM for Pentium, barely
used. $35. Contact davhsu@mit.edu

SONY computer speaker and monitor
stand. Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3" moni-
tor stand. Input/output jacks in front
and back .. $40 obo. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

Allied Telesis Cetre Com MX10S
Ethernet Transceiver. Converts AUI
to 10BASE2 (coax). $10. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

• Services Offered

1997 3281s BMW loaded. 3500
miles. Garaged. One owner. 30-
month lease to be taken over.
$423/month. Call 781-899-1523. .

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical stu-
dent papers and business reports;
provide private and semi-private tutor-
ing. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers. Reasonable
rates. Call Mary @ 354-2302.

Student Auto Financing - No Social -; Travel ,\1
Security Number Needed -
(International Students) - "Best Rates * * SPRING BREAK .... TAKE 2 * *
and Quickest Approvals" Mechanics Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Co-Operative Bank 617/787-3000 Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
x228 (VM) Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
____________ ~ Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't

wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Rorida. Group discounts & Daily Free
Drink Parties! Sell trips, Eam Cash, &
Go Free! 1-800-234-7007

COUNSELING: MIT Alumnus provides http://www.endlesssummertours.com
confident counseling and psychother- .-' -
apy. Flexible cost. Convenient to *** EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH! ***
campus. For more information con- CLASS TRAVEL-needs students to pro-
tact: Arthur Roberts, M.A., C.M.H.C. mote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips
at (617)-247-3395 or Email: & travel free! Highly moti~ated stu-
aroberts@alum.mit.edu de'1ts can earn a free tnp & over

$10,000! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! North
America's largest student tour opera-
tor! Call Now! 1-800-838-6411 -

Legal problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

CONTROL YOUR BEHAVIOR -
Psychologist can help with habits,
meaning, achievement, and health.
In person or by phone. Confidential,
effective, secure. Nancy S. Mroczek,
Ph.D. 266-9268.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .

• Help Wanted

@;e office has always been a place to get

ahead. Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural

resomces can fall behind. So here are some easy ways to

reduce waste at the office. Turn off your lights when you
leave. Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway cups. And

to cut down on trash, use both ides of a memo. Doing
these things today will help save resources for tomorrow.

Which is ou1y a job well done. l-800-MY-5HARE.

IT'S' A CONNEClID WORLD. DO 't'OUR SHARE.

II :..-=- "~rthShare
This space donated by The Tech

Webmelster wanted Immediately for
development of cool website. Ideally
you have experience in web develop-
ment, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access, FP
and Interdev. You will develop data-
base, queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com,
508-303-5425.

Wanted Two Students to drive Saab
to Phoenix safely! $300 paid!
Available Dec. 15, owner needs Jan.
2 in Az. May use trunk! R. Longley,
12 Hibbs, Falmouth, Mass. 508-540-
6541

I
I
I
I
I

Where

SSC*,8-8600;
E19-335,3-4788
W20-549,3-6777;
http://web.mit.edu/
resldence/www /
W20-549,3-6777;
http://web.mit.edu/
resldence/www /
W20-549,3-6777

Athena:"add hass-d"
(ret), "enroll" (ret)
Athena:"add pelott"
(ret) "xphedu &" (ret)

Athena:"add pelott"
(ret) "xphedu &" (ret)

W32-125,3-4291

Roger ~am~, 3-258,
3-6326, http.//www.-
whitaker.org
W32-125,3-4291

Acad.dept; and D.
Engelhardt dane@-
mit.edu),SSC*,11-120

Houseto house change requests form due

What

9th term housing requests due
Thanksgiving vacation

lAP PElottery begins

Last day of classes
lAP PElate registration begins

Deadline for applications for Whitaker
Foundation fellowships in biomedical
engineering
Mandatory ski registration meeting

Deadline to submit or change advanced
degree thesis title ($70 late fe~)

Final exam period

: $1.00 off
I The Singing Pan
I with this coupon
I Monday, November 24 and Tuesday, November 25

Who

Undergraduates

Monday, December 8; through Friday, December 19

Undergraduates lAP PElottery ends

Students & faculty
Studentswho missedPElottery or
who want to add another PEclass
Seniors and first-year graduate
students

Upcoming student deadlines and other important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Officeof the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
Ifyou know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,

and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edu/odsue/deadlines/

Date

MIT dates & deadlines

Monday, December 1, through Friday, December5
All students Online prereg for spring term begins WebSIS:

http://student.mit.edu/
Undergraduates HASS-Dlottery begins

L ~

*The Student Services (enter, Room 11-120.
The(enter is open Monday through Thursday, 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Friday, 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

r---------------------~

Monday, November 14, through Friday, November 18
Mon 11/24 Student with final exam E-mail notification from Registrar of

conflicts rescheduled final exams
Wed 11/26 Students in campus housing Spring housing cancellation forms due

Wed 11/26 Students in campus housing

Wed 11/26 Undergraduates
Thu & Fri Students
11/27&28

Page 1

Thur lUll Students who want to take
skiing during lAP

Frj 12/12 Graduate students

Mon-Fri Students & faculty
12/15-19

., I

.~!

Mon 12/1

Mon 12/1

Mon 12/1

'- Mon 12/8
at noon
Wed 12/10
Wed 12/10

Wed 12/10

.("J
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Unstoppable 4gers Will Run Over
Chargers Like a Runaway Truck

Spikers Garner Honors
As Team Ends Season

Brocoum, from Page 20

against the Redskins. Regardless, I still don't like
Dallas. Take G.B.

The Bills and Oilers are both coming off losing
weeks and both have di mal 6-5 records. Flip a
coin ... take the Bills.

The city of Indianapolis reportedly threw a
parade today to celebrate the Colts' first victory of
the eason. Unfortunately the season started eleven
games ago. Take Detroit.

Things were so bad with the Patriots last week
that they can only get better. The thing is, better than
last week isn't saying much. Take Miami making a
little run at the Jets.

Minnesota has a good team this year. They just
have a funny tendency of stumbling for no apparent
reason, like last week against the Lions. The Jets
have a bad team this year, and even though Bill
Parcells has worked wonders, he will come up short
this week. Minnesota will be on the ball.

The Bears were distressed to hear of the Colts'
victory last week because it meant they are now tied
for dead last in the NFL. Needless to say, Tampa Bay
will have an ego after dismantling the Patriots last
week. It will only work in their favor. Take Tampa.

Carolina has had a rough year but 6-5 isn't so

bad for an expansion team. It must be depres ing to
then be four games behind the iner. Of cour e, the
Ram are four games behind the Panthers. Take
Carolina.

San Francisco is like a runaway truck. othing
can stop them, e pecially the Chargers. San Fran
goes II-I.

The Jaguars are still tied with the teelers in the
AFC Central and the Bengals shouldn't be much of a
problem as they win to tay tied with the Steelers. ot
only is Kansas City just one game behind Denver, the
Chiefs have proven they can beat them too. Do you
feel a huge playoff game brewing in the near future?
Take the Chiefs easily over the Seahawks.

The Redskins have stumbled their way down to a
terrible season, but in an effort to motivate the team,
coach orv Turner has declared that they have a spe-
cial role in the FL as spoilers. Take them to knock
the Giants back into a tie with Dallas.

Monday Night Special: After a close loss last
week to the Chiefs, you can bet Elway and Co. will
have something to prove at home on Monday ight
in front of a national audience. Especially since the
Raiders is the only other team the Broncos have lost
to this season. Look out for a lean Denver machine
to terrorize the Raiders.

Last week: 6-8, season record: 96-52.

By Roger Crosley
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS INFORMA TlON

Betsy Sailhamer '99 ha been
named an All- ew England first vol-

leyball team selec-
C!110rl ra tion. Additionally,01-' fA) Sailhamer and

Sr~ f'\r,lra teammate Jill
fW fA) Eich '99 have

been named to the
ew England Women's 8 AII-

Conference team. The team lost to
Wheaton College 1-3 in the first
round of the ational Collegiate
Athletic Association Division III
national championships held last
Friday night at Wellesley College.

Water Polo
Water polo player Zac Lee '98

has been named to the College Water
Polo Association second team. Lee is
is the only player from a Division III
institution to be named to either the
first or second team.

Football
Six football players have been

named to the GTE College Sports

Information Directors of America
Football Academic all-district team.
Defensive tackle Brad Gray '98,
defensive back Duane Stevens '98,
defensive end Kevin Trexler '98,
linebacker Mike Butville '98, and
running back Troy Gayeski '98 are
all repeat elections onto the ail-dis-
trict team. Kevin Clarno '99 was
selected to the all-district team for
the fir t time. All six players will
now appear on the national GTE
Academic All-America ballot.

Tennis
The mid-season collegiate

men's tennis regional rankings have
been released by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association. MIT appears
prominently in the three categories.
Eric Chen '00 and Jim Matysczak
'99 are the second ranked doubles
team in the east. Additionally, Chen
is ranked eighth among singles
players, with Matysczak ranked
eleventh. As a team the Engineers
are ranked fifth in the east and third
in ew England behind Williams
College and Amherst College.

season ahead will yield even better
results. Some wrestlers, including
Aguayo, are planning on dropping to
lower weight classes for more seri-
ous competition later in the season.

The team will be heading to
Springfield College for another
wrestling tournament this Saturday.

The next home meet is on Dec. 4
at 7 p.m. in the DuPont Gym.

breaking takedown late in the third
period, but was beaten in the cham-
pionship bout. Chou finished at sec-
ond in the tournament.

Newcomers Jarad Vasquez '01
(heavyweight) and Daniel Bush '01
(177 Ibs.) also wrestled well. Both
were able to put together win but
did not place in the top four.

The team is confident that the

tive weight classes. Both followed
up with two dominating wins to fin-
ish third place in the tournament.

Other notable individual perfor-
mances include captain Andrew
Migliano '98 (heavyweight), who
had five wins and one loss on the
day to finish at third place.

Han Chou G (118 Ibs.) won an
exciting semifinal match with a tie-

high expectations.
These expectations were fulfilled

early. Several wrestlers battled their
way through to the semifinal rounds,
where competition stiffened.

Both Ivan Aguayo '00 (134 Ibs.)
and captain Matt Ziskin '98 (167
Ibs.) were contenders to finish first,
but lost close semifinal matches to
the eventual winners of their respec-

Wrestlers Begin Year with Wms at Roger Williams Open
By Han Chou
TEAM MEMBER

The wrestling team began its
season at the Roger Williams
University Open this past Saturday.

Having lost just a few starting
varsity wrestlers from the previous

.eason and seeing the return of sev-
eral other wrestlers from injuries,
the team began this tournament with

.,
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Cross country, Page 18

fed off of each other near the middle
of the pack. Frank Johnston '00 and
Mark Strauss '0 I played it even
safer by staying a few seconds back
from the others.

The team ate up the field as they
ran the early miles. Every member
passed people, threatening the teams
ahead of them. At the halfway point
the team looked strong and ready to
fight to the top. Parkins surged,
forging a path for him and McGuire
to reach the top guns in the lead.

Hussain and Rosalez also
worked together, steadily improving
their position to the top third of the
field of 190 runners. Johnston had
caught Molnar and together they
fought their way through the masses
to keep sight of the others.

Unfortunately, the difficult race
took its toll on the Beavers. The

Beginning the day with an excel-
lent record, the women managed a
20-12 win against BU and a 25-7
win against UMass-Boston.
Wellesley and Brandeis, historically
some of MIT's toughest challenges, .
found themselves at a loss with an
18-14 MIT win against WeHesley
and a 16-16 tie against Brandeis
which was broken in favor of MIT
for accumulating 14 more touches
than their opponents.

The women's epee team had
some great representation in terms
of fencers who won an impressive
amount of victories. Merideth A.
Rising '98, fencing while injured,
managed to remain undefeated
against all four schools, 18-0. Nora
Szasz '98, winner of the New
England Collegiate Invitational indi-
vidual fencing competition this year,
scored 15-2 against the four schools.

Jessica G. Sandland '98 helped
win the tournament with a 15-5
win. 2ahra Kanji '01 impressed all
by winning two bouts with incredi-
ble skill. In the women's foil team,
Aimee Wiltz '98 had a 17-1 record.

easo
alifie

last few meets, they were ranked
ninth in ew England after being as
high as third in the middle of the
season. Additionally, neither Mike
Parkins '99 nor Chris McGuire '00
were considered contenders for the
six individual qualifying pots
despite battling evenly with the
powerhouses throughout the regular
season. MIT had something to prove
and they were ready to show it.

Con ervative tart
As the gun went off the engi-

neers settled back for a fairly con-
servative start. Knowing that the
difficult course and demanding
weather would punish those who
pressed too hard at the beginning,
they set themselves up for moves
later in the race. Parkins and
McGuire stayed just off the lead
pack while Sohail Hussain '98, Rich
Rosalez '98, and Ray Molnar '00

The men's team managed an
impressive but close 14-13 win
against Brandeis, one of the toughest
schools. Brandeis has been an espe-
cially difficult team to beat in the
past, "even before 1 came here," said
Jarek Koniusz, head fencing coach.

Next was UMass-Boston, against
which the men managed a 16-11
win. Against BU, the difference was
more marked with a 22-5 win. The
foil team managed to remain unde-
feated against BU with a 9-D win and
sabre came in with an 8-1 victory.

Impressive examples were set by
sabrist Brian Bower '98 who was
undefeated 8-0 against all three
schools. Evangelos L. Efsta-
thiou '00, also on sabre, was close
behind with a 6-1 record. Sabrist
Allen Chen '00 also contributed to
the team win with a 5-2 victory.

In the men's epee team, Matthew
S. DuPlessie '98, although injured,
managed a fr-l victory while foilist
Andre Van Horn '01 won 5-2.

The women's team managed to
stay on top of the winning game all
through an arduous meet.

Harriers F__e
• _

AtSnow a
By Ray Molnar
TE,HI J/E.\IBER

The men's cross country team
put on their now gear as they head-
ed to the tarting line of la t

aturday's race at the University of
Southern Maine. Five inches of
freshly fallen snow compounded
with a generally hilly layout made
for an exceptionally demanding

ational Qualifier meet.
A vain early morning attempt to

clear the course managed only to
leave most of the five-mile path
covered with ice and mud, a small
improvement over the parts still
covered with snow. Everyone knew
the race had to be slow, but this
only left more room for the tactical
engineers to make their mark.

With only three teams qualifying
for nationals, the Engineers had
their work cut out for them as they
entered the meet. Faltering in the

By Daile Jimenez
TEAM MEMBER

Fencers Foil Opponents with String
Of Victories in Weekend Competition

The men's and women's fencing
teams ran through the competition
at meets last weekend. The men
competed on Saturday against
Boston University, Brandeis
University, and University of
Massachusetts, Boston. The women
competed on Sunday against the
University of New Hampshire, BU,
UMass-Boston, Wellesley College,
and Brandeis. Both teams defeated
every single competitor.

Niners Extend Streak
To 10 as Patriots Flop

It wa a big week in the FL last week.
Denver lost to K.C. in a huge game that propelled
the Chief: to within a game of Denver for the AFC
lead. The FC Central i one of the more power-
ful divisions in football thi year, but you wouldn't
have known it by the perfonnances of Green Bay
and Minnesota. The Vikings got hammered by the
Lions in Detroit, and Indianapoli broke its win-

Chris Brocoum Ie streak by up etting the Packers. Amazingly,
\I'ORI.\ COI L \/.\1.\1 the Colts haven't won a game all year and they

A WORD ON beat the Packer? For all those who haven't fig-
~. • ured it out yet, no repeat for Green Bay this year.
~ And, of course, any recap would not be com-

plete without mention of the Patriots. They had a
mo t unmentionable game. One of their worst perfonnance in recent
(and extended) memory. Only a last second touchdown saved them
from being hutout 27-0 which would have been their first shutout in 12
years. Perhaps the Patriots were trying to hake off hangovers from their
carousing last week, jumping off stages into crowds and stuff. Whatever
it was, they played something more akin to little league baseball than
professional football. They failed to get a first down until midway
through the third quarter! You don't have to be a football fan to know
that that is horrendous. They really were playing baseball: three strikes
and yer out for mo t of the game. ew England needs to stop worrying
about the playoffs and start worrying about finishing above .500.

As promised, the 4ger watch continues: San Francisco clinched a
playoff berth already by disposing of Carolina 27-19. The Panthers
are now a tidy four games out of first behind the iners.

Brocoum, Page 19

The picks, week 13
Atlanta is hosting the ew Orleans Saints. For lack of anyone else

to root for, I'm gonna hafta go with Ditka.
The Eagles are heading to Three Rivers to take on the Steelers.

The Steelers are 6-1 at home and Philly is 0-5-1 on the road. The
teeler are going to make Jacksonville work to keep up with them.

Baltimore players report feeling unsettled after taking part in the
first tie of the season last week. They look to settle things against the
Cardinals.

either the Packers nor the Cowboys have been very consistent
this year. Then again, Green Bay was just part of the Colts' historic
first victory of the season, while Dallas won an important game

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Friday, November 21
Women's basketball Tip Off Tournament, 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 22
Women's basketball Tip Off Tournament, 2 p.m.
Men's cross country NCAA Division III Championship.
Women's cross country NCAA Division III Championship.

Donations will
go to the
CASPAR

Emergency
Service Center

Please donate to the

anksgiving
00 Drive

Through. November 24

Sponsored by the Freshman Community Service Committee
This space donated by The Tech

No Admis ion Charge

College ID REQUIRED

Sponsored by
CAC Program Board &

International Students Association (lSA)

Friday, November 21
10 pm - 1 am

Morss Hall (Walker Memorial)
MIT

Music provided by

Shalabi & CO.


